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INIEtfXICTION

The excavation at Dinollle Caatle rftf.ch la reported here

part of a prc^raone of research on Early Historic iortiflcatlona

In Scotland - tnat IB, fortifications which are dated to the 7th-

9th centuries AD on the baaia of histories.] references. The

general character of the programme was set out in these

Prooeedinga, Vol 116 for 1986, and need not be repeated here.

Three aspeota of the excavations which formed part of the

prograone mist, however, be stressed* First, work concentrated on

the defences, at the expense of research on the occupation area of

the sitee. Secondly, although most Early Historic forta caiae to

be overlaid by medieval castles, excavation concentrated largely,

but not exclusively, on the earlier phases. Thirdly, In

consequence of this policy, the excavation reports concentrate on

artefacts of the 6ta-9th centuries, and later material la only

briefly catalogued,

Ihe present report first surveys the history and topography

of Dmollie as it w*i known before excavation. The atructiral and

artefactual data revealed by excavation are than described in

detail; the chronological evidence is aurveyedj and finally the

character of the two earliest defensive structures Is cetabliahed

in a aeotion of ayntheela* An illutratad catalofi^ of the finds

tben foUow,
Like other*'in thia terieg, thie Pull Raport i« directed

narrowly at reporting and Interpreting the avldanoe fro* Ojnollle

iUelf, A wider and nore cpeoulative view of Dow Ilia a^ainet the

background of Lorn, and in relation to contemporary
foi*ttfic*tio«, will be found ^n the awmry Report In ti>e printed
•ection of the
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HISTORY AK>

The hiatorlcal Indications of an Early Historic fortification

at Dtnollle cccae from the Annals of Ulster (HaoAlrt A HaoNlocalll

1983), and especially frca that section which, it is cojiside»*ed,

was compiled at the Ion* monastery, eotce 60 km from Dinollle

itself (Banneraan 1968; 1974, 9-26). It has, indeed, been said

that 'notices of battles are quite convincingly contanporary frxrn

the 6flOa onwards' (Andersen 1973, 1980, 14). (Illus 10).

The relevant entries may be translated aa follows:

686 Tula(?) bJirned Ananf?) of Dm Ollai^h

693 Birnlng of Dm Ollalgh

701 Destnwtlon of Dm Ollnlgh by Selbach

714 Din Ollaigh is btiilt by Selbach

73^ Talorgan son of Droacan ia captured and bcnind near the

citadel (arc an) of Ollaî h

Of the peraona mantioned in th**e antrie*, Selbacn ia readily

identified with Selbaoh aon of Percnar Pota, of th» kindred of

Lorn (Cen*l Loalrn), a contender for the kingahlp of the Scottlo

klngdon of Dal fttata in the late 7th and early 8th oanbirlea* It

la iiaiially oonaidered that the reference to hla building of Din

Ollaigh in 71* should be underatood aa th« rebuilding of a alte

which he had previously destroyed; and it will appear in the

sequel that he may have beta responsible for the »ajor building

wort of Rampart A in F^aae 2 of DmollU. Ikl organ sol of CroaUn

Is shown bjr his na*e to have baan a Plot* He »ajr have bean a
rival to the powerful Plotlah King Osnffus son of Porji*, and have

b*sn b*tr*/e4 to Oengus b/ 4 De.1 RiaU leader as a Move In the
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HLDB 10 Lootlon tup* for (1) D»inolli«f (2) Dm^M, (3) lona.

•arfct twtttr l«nd, u dtflnBd by the

for Soil AMMroh*
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Scotuo-Pletloh struggle for dominance. Tula and Aman are

otherwise unknown, arid the meaning of this element In the annal

for 6&S la not altogether certain: Indeed, eoue doubt may be felt

about the Integrity of ttda particular entry.

In eiiBJiiary, then, the annals provide evidence for activity at

or around a fortified place - dun In Irish, arx in Latin, It was

burned in 698 (and less certainly in 686); destroyed in 701,

suggesting perhaps that tlw burning of 698 waa not complete; it

was rebuilt In 71 ,̂ perhaps on a acale worthy of note; and it was

a useful location*! marker for an Important politico-military

event In 73^. The identification of Din or Arx Ollaigh with the

modern place-name Dinollle seena assured on both philological and

traditional grounds. Despite the gap of many centuries between

the events of the lona Annals and the building of the late

medieval tower house, Dinollle Castle, It Is natural to seek the

original Dm Ollalgh on the *ame site (11 life 11).

1h« history of the castle la bound up with that of the

HacDougall lordahlp of Lorn* It may be suimiarized from the

acco'int given In the Lorn Inventory (RCAHHS 1975, 197-8).

Dtnollle nay have be«n ont of three otherwl*e unnaoed lom caatle*

mentioned In a dooua*nt of o 1308, It woJjld have been forfeited

by th» HaoDou^allt ai a remit «f th«ir defeat by Robert I In

1309, and wa« only r»galn*d by the family In 1^51. Ihelr

re-««tabllafvMnt at Dmolll* nay have b*«n th* occaalon for th«

bJilldlng of th« towr houw, Th« family, and on occasion th«

c*«tlt lt«»lf, war* Involved In tht wart of th» 17th and 18th
oanturltj, and thM» hr,v« Itft SQCM n^rk In th*

dljioloMd by tnc pr«Mnt ajcavrtioru

alt* of th« aadlaval owtlt U f^t^Mlt*c«pped
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IIUUS 11 Dmollle Castle and eerthworks, planned by the Royal

Coantflslon on the Ancient and Hlatorlcal Monnenta of

Scotland, showing the 1978 cuttings, aid the exposed

trao« or RsH^Art A (Crown Copyright). Inset, Diwllle

Caatle In relation to Ob*n Rty: oonlx^ira at 30 n, 6C m

and 90 a.
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crag at the Oban hi-*our entrance* (whlttow 1977, 202). The crags

fall precipitously on the east, south and wast, where they are

noat closely approached by the modern ahore line. To the north,

however, the smalt eende out a broken spur, which deacendo In

otepa and gentler olopea, partly Into a wide gully. The tower

house and It* courtyard occupy about one third of the overall

suoralt are*, with the weat and south sJdes of the courtyard

otandlng actually at the head of the crags, and the tower Itself

sitting on the highest point of the aumnlt* To north and east,

however, the line of the masonry castle walla are set well back

from the steeper slopes; and It la Itere that we find the traces

of apparent banks or ramparts which formed the subject of the

eiCAvatlona.

It la not easy, however, to give a coherent account of these

banks, because at the northeast corner there baa been considerable

landscaping In order to create terraced paths* One of these

zig-sags down to the be*ch on the NW while the other nina NE to

Dunollie House, which replaced the oaatl* as the HacDougall

residence In the «ld-l8th century. To the W of the zig-zag path,

a raopart with atrongly carkad Inner and outer alopee nir* out to

th» ollff, and than returns to the S* Below this raopart on the

N, there are slight surface Indications of a allted ditch and

counteracmrp bank* Beyond this afctln, broken ground dropa off

northwards Into the vide t^lly. Essentially the appearance is

that of a double-banked <tef«noe*

To the E» two courses of a drystone revetaent were visible

before eioavatlon at the bead of the eastern ollff. Sos* 10 • V

of this, a well-defined terraoe su^eeted a second parallel bank.

In other words, the surface appearanoe WM of a double rs«partad
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on both N and W, th* continuity of th« banto being broken

by th« Urracad path and ottwr landscaping at the NK corner.

Tranche* were laid out therefore to teat two hypotheses:

1) that the surface indications had been oorreotly

Interpreted in terms of double ramparts running

continuously round the E and N aide, of the hilltop

2) that theae ramparts had no structural or chronological

association wit^i the aaaonry castle, bit were thoaa

Implied by the 7th and 8th century annals.

In the sequel, It will appear that hypothesis 2 was correct but

over-simplified, whereas hypothesis 1 was almost certainly

Incorrect.

CHAR4C3SI CF THE EXCiVATKM AiC BEPCRT

Tne objectives of this excavation, like those of other* In

th* overall campaign of reseaj^ch, ware simple: to test the

identification of Dm Ollalfih of th« Annal* with the site of the

later Dinollle Castle; and In particular, to »«* what, if any,

nark* tht burnings, de»tructlon, and building of tha written

»ouro«» had l*ft in th* archaaological record. To thii end, a

t*aa of 9 atudant* fro* Uio Archaeology d*partoant of Olatgow

•University •icavated fro« August 27 to S«pt«ot>«r 15 1978, Th*

w**th«r cvtr thij period m* ottm poor, and dlaing and raoordlng

w«ra further h|*p«r«d by tr*»a and th*lr rooU. Duplta th4«*

dlffloultlM, algrdfloant oontrlbutloM ***r« nadt to cur
of Dwl 1U lUalf, M wtll aj of th* mlddla agas in
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Argyll.

Given th* research objective*, excavation wa« United to

tho*« dafanalv* featurea which had no obvious connection with the

nasonry castle, Ao has been described above, these wer^ a

pronounced bank, and apparent ditch, to thtt north of the tower and

courtyard wall, at the head of-the northern apur of the castle

stack; and terraces and revetments to. the east of the masonry

caatle, above'a vertical crag. In e*ch case, the excavation took
* '

the form of a trench 2.0m wide: wide 'enough, It waa hoped, to

pick up.trao^a of timber pallaadea and revetments If there had
' .. /

been such (llltis 11).

The, excavation Is presented thus. The northern cuttings,

101-201, are .deacr-lbod first, because the evidence from than was

both richer and more coherent than that from the eastern cuttings,
j

•*•

301-401, An interpretative account of the stratified sequence Is

•first preaonted, Illustrated with a schematic section (11 Ins 12).

This la tfeert wipported by a detailed llat of observed featiire* and

ipeolal finds, which la slightly edited, principally by way of

condensation, from the origlral site record. Thl* la supported oy

a varldlcal Motion, essentially a fair copy of that r»cordad in

tt* fitld (ill- 13).
In the ca*e of orttlnga 301-*01, the relative simplicity of

tha •tratlflcatlon r«novM th« n**d for a achaatlo section. The

acootut of th« aaqii«nc« of ttratlflcatlon U ther*for« followad by

a fair oopjr of tn« oo-«lt« auction (illus Ik) and tba list of

fMturM and tpeolal finds*
Having thus a«UMlah«1 th* itnxturftl MffMnoM on th* north

and th* *4jt Indtpendantly of OM another, th* chrooolof leal

It thao cUplojred. TTi« ktj to th* correlation of th*
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structure! with the hlatorloal references Is a aerlea of

radiocarbon date* froa cutting 101, These are supported by

stratified flnda, especially from the northern defencea: on tha

eaat, especially In 301, It will be seen that the stratification

of flnda has been very seriously disturbed by tree roots,

Finally, in e. section of synthasis, correlations are proposed

between the major structural phases In 301 and 101-201, IMs

leads on to speculations about the layout of Dmollle In its two

earliest structural phase*, coinciding with the references In th*

Annals: that is, with Early Historic Eunollie.

.̂ KJHTB CV THE MORffiHai IHTQtES

of the configuration of the modern ground surface, it

WAS decided to lay out the trench acroe* the northern defences as

two separate cuttings, staggered either side of a cannon section

face: 101 to the north, or scarp side, of the crsat of the bank,

and 201 to the south or r*ar. Because the bedrock falls from wast

to aast as wall «J froa south to north, there Is an laparfect

oatch at tha Junction of the two cuttings. Fortunately, as the

on-alte section (11 lu* 13) malcas olaar, layer 208 faros a strong

link t*t*Mn tht two; bit r*far*nc* to the schoatlc praMntation

of th» rampart layers (lllus 12) Is naadad to pull togethar tha

«vld<no* fro* tha two cuttings*

Bafor* any dataotabl* huaan occupation of tha Du/.illla

•JMlt, badrock HAS falllnf pntly and broionly to tht north (and

alto the aast) at an avaraj* anila of about 9° fro* tha

borUootal. tt» aarllajt buntn activity, In Dunolli* 1, is

r«pr«a«itad by a lajrtr of charcoal, 119, whioh is datad to th*
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middle or later lat nlllannlin AD by a compoait* comb of antl*r or

bone, SF 139. Tha charcoal spreads ait from a built hearth, 718,

which nark* the earllett structural phase at Dinollle, Oily part

of thla was preserved In the trench aa a trapeze-shaped lens of

pale aah, originally over tSOCtem long and 60Ctan wida, tapering to

300raa. On th* three aides that were exposed, the hearth had a

rough kerb of blocks of itone, varying In length from 100 to

300om« Tho dearth Itself waa overlaid by wider upreada of

charcoal and ash, 117, which ran forward Into 114, a definite

burned layer; and tnore diffusely to the rear as 21U,

Layers 114, 117 and 21^ form the base for the first

detectable defensive work at ftinollle: Rampart A, of Diinollle

phase 2. This waa a 5m wide bank of boulder* and slabs

exceptionally up to SOOon In size, but Including many smaller
*

cobbles and slabs as well. 1b the ro^r, In 209, the boulders are

frequently pitched, whereas to 'cne front. In 116, they are laid

rathtr aa horizontal slabs. Towards the Interior, thi« nibble

rampart is bounded by a rough kerb, 215. To the front ther» Is a

built revetment of slabs, 120. Soc* of th*»« slabs are indeed

ottttive, up to 65Ctaa long.

It should be said here that In the section, (lllu* 13),

revetntnt appear* v«ry convincin<; but partly bec*u*« it

obliquely aero** th* tr*non, partly becajose It had »uff«r»d

oollapae, and partly, p«rh*p«, b«cauM the fac* had

bo«n •oMtttat Irrtcular, tiw r«vtt*«nt app«ar*d rathtr l

oonvinclnc «OTOM tb« width of th* trtooh than in «ith*r auction,

Htv«rth*l«ja, the exUtaoo* of th* r«vttatnt 120 need not b«

, b4oaui» th* fills to It* north certain I/ cav* POT*

of oolltp** tl*n did th* «lal* iMdUUly b*hind 1U In

particular, th*r* la a »tronf oontrmat b*tw**n the

• lat* of 116, and th* slat* «nd block* north of th* r«v*t»*ot,
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which lie with the slope of the ground, aa is appropriate for

uaterial collapsed from a rampart*

It seems likely that Rampart A, consisting of 120, 116, 209,

215, waa fronted by a shallow ditch, about 2 m wide, with a

quarried scarp elope little more than 1m high* Ihere Is evidence

that this ditch had been re-cut. Between the main ditch fill,

109, and a dark rubbishy f i l l lying against the rock scarp, 110,

there was G. clean and sharp break, marked especially by steeply

tilted slabs and chips of rock. It seema that 110 represent* the

Initial silting of the ditch and collapse of the prln^ry rampart.

The break between 110 and 109 bears witness to a subsequent

cleaning out 01 even re-cutting of the ditch* layers 109 and 105,

with varying quantities of nibble all lying with the slope, are

tiie Infilling of that secondary ditch, probably the result of

collapse frocn the second-phase raiapart which will be described

below. Thl« la certainly suggested by the lie of the strata.

After the collapse of the primary revetment 120 and the

rampart core 116, their renal** were partly ovtrlald by an upper

burning layer 111, very similar in exposition and associated

find* to th* lowar burning layer 114 which underlay the rtopart.

The birning layer 111 oonttoies ov*»r the deluded rampart top Into

a horizon axtranely rich in animal bons*, 112. These two layers

may r*fl«ot a dsflnlts phase of activity on tht slta at a tlm*

when th* rawpart was d*r«llot in Dsiollle Fhase 3. AlUrnttlvaiy,

thty nay o«crls* ntfiiM tfiioh h*d orlslmlly accumilated on tha

back of tb« prinary raupart, and which was dltperstd downhill

aftar th« oollapM of 1U r*v«taunt.
Abovt thi« a«ain, a major br*ak in th« at ratification U

nark*! by tha sticky brown olay, 2OS* TTils la b«at pr««*rv»d

th« «*cond-pha«« rtupart (107, 115» 203), b*it it alto
to th« south a* a gritty or chippy hu*u*-rlch l*y«r,

210 md 206, It MM ind^d the comtruotian of tfw rwpirt i*iioh



had preserved the foasll soil. It is reasonable to believe that

the formation of the soil la the result of a long period of

abandonment between the dereliction of Rampart A and the building

of Rampart B In Dinollle phase 4.

Tlie body of that rampart, 107, 115, 203, consisted of rather

loose stonee, nootly chips or thin slaha, with occasional lenses

of brown, clayey soil. 1b the rear toa a triangular wedge of very

clean sticky clay with darker streak, 207. This was probably a

cheek of stacked turvea, Intended to strengthen and support the

rear of the rather loose stone core of the rampart. It may have

boen that a stone kerb was Bubeequently cut Into the rear of 207

on the line marked 205, which certainly ran right across the

trench, but the evidence was too nebulous for any certain

Interpretation, (Certainly the two large blocks shown bealde 205

in the drawn section (illus 13) give a quite spurious Impression

of a massive rear revetment)

Given the looaeneas of the otona core 107, 115> some front

support would have been needed for Raapart B. No trace of this

ranelns In place, though It Is likely that the dense collapce of

blocks, alaba and chipe which llee In the centre and towards the

counterscarp of the ditch may represent Its collapca. It has

already been suggested that 109 represents the silting up of a

ditch which had been recut at the tioe that Rampart B was built,

It Is also prohable that the ualn body of the counterscarp bank,
beneath 106 and to th« north of 103, was forced by th* clearing

out of silt ar^l oollapte fron th* original ditch* Bit It out t*

said that th« standards of «xoavatlon and r*oordln« across tht

dlt-.oh and oount*Tftoarp bank do not allow of any dttallsd analysis

and interpretation* Tn« SS>DS must b« said about the ar*a to the

south of the raapart, Including feature* 202 and 204, Thiu

q-ssiMit doee not, hoover, invalidate oUarvatione and inference*

about the r**p*rt Itself,
- — - — - ' - - — - - - — — -2. i B2 — - - - - . - - . . - ._ - , . . - —



12 Dunolllti ••otiofi of cuttings 101-201. Abov«t

nd 13 rtoordsd, fttl^t sohnatlo oorrvlttlcn of
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LI2r OP FEATURES AND SPECIAL KQOS IN CUTS 101 & 201 (illufl 13)

CUT 101

2.0 m wide cut down N slope of main bank from crest across
apparent ditch and coJinterscarp bank.

100 UNSIRATIFIH)

101 1URF

Tufisocky turf

102 UPPER DPTCH PILL
Stonea, eopeclally alabby of varied
size, but acme oedlim sized blocks
In a dark aoll; angle conforming to
slope.

103 I£WHi DPPCH PILL

Stones b«coDt v«ry eparae

104 SLOPE RUBBI£

On f elope were atonae of
lying with the elope.

Slatey stonu oonnon, no algna of

105 SU)PE ORAVEL

B«n»«th 10*1, A layer of chippy,

106 COOWIWSCARP BAMC

( thert app«art to be
4 «ll«ht o/« btnk. Jitft t»lo« tot
turf 1* A rough Um of mth«r
Urj* atonM, not flmly
probably not atnutural*

SFa 131 sherd E ware
132 Ingo-; mojad?
3^3 quern stone
147 whetatone

SFa 001 glaaa rim
010 utilized pebble
011 mcnild frags.
073 stone disk
088 coarse rim
089 Irwi strip
093 pot base
148 Inscribed slate
151 slag

SF 059 Iron nail

SPa 005 quern stow
006 2 flints
007 blue glass bead
008 perforated slate

SPa 015 flint*
016 indet* Iron
019 Iron knife-

SPa 017 mo»ild frtf»
, 018 dutb
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On very crest of main bank,
dense concentration of
•eall atones.

to
SP 153 mould frag.

108 BASAL STOKE LIKES

At the foot of scarp, separated
from bedrock by a thin dark layer,
la a line of stonea, 2 courses high.
Rather higher In apparent collapee
la a second line. Are these
collapsed revetment, or a structural
feature?

109 ARROW WEDGE

A relatively store free wedge
another lena or tip In the general
collapse on the slope

SFs 049 blue glaas bead
074 thin stone diak
145 Hint pebble
157 polishing stone

SFa 052 flint kniTe
053 carbonised wood,

carved
055 Iran arrow
056 iron knife
057 Iron loop

110 BLUCK WAIL

109 pealed off an almost vertical
plane, marked especially by uptllted
fllabi. Behind a dark,
fill, 110 Black Wall

111 UPPER BGRHDO

A layer of burning, ie, oharooal,
reddened toil* Problbly overlleB
116

SF» 060 two-pronged
implement

061 mould frag.
C62 oniolble lug
063 iron atrip
092 mcHild frag,
146

SPa 076 Iron frag,
077 Iron blad*
078 flint
085 aherd E ware
104 ootild
105 owad
129 7 Iron

133 Bpt lid
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Innedlately on 111 Upper aiming,
but below tunble, was a bla^k layer
with aich animal bone Inc?. .complete
Jawa.

113 BUPF GRAVEL

of wet, pale clay and stone

LOWEK BURNING

Charcoal and reddened soil, cf 111,
but actually apread fron 117*

115 TOP STOKE CORE

Very looae stones, often slabby,
often tUted to rear, of. 203.

116 SANDSTONE SLABS

A cfenae pack of mediiirrlarge slabs,
often of stndfltonej at top, land
roughly horizontal, bit lower
tilUd, of. 209

SFa 09^ Iron strip
096 Iron axe blade
123 daub/mould

084 gpld ring
106 4 Iron objs.

Incl.knife frags.
116 vltreccia material
155 moJild frag*

SFs 107 tuyere
108 flints
109 maild frag*
110 mould
111 iron loop
112 mould
113 Iron obj.
125 Iron arrowhead

SP 137 hftnraer stone

SFa 097 bone
098 bronze olacip
118 Iron chlael
126 bone pin
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Extensive lenses of ash and
charcoal

Hearth with a rough atone surround

119 BOTTCMEST BURNUO

Cn bedrock

REVE3WEWT

3 (4?) course* of flat bedded atone*,
Incl. one very massive, mark the
termination of 116 Sandrtone Slabs.
Their leading edge pirn obliquely
aoroes the trench. IT; s*«ns very
probable that the bedded stones are
a revetosnt to 116 Sandstone Slab*.
Tb N of thai U undoubt4d

SFa 099 tone pin
100 mould frag.
101 sherd E ware
102 Hint
103 Iron rod
114 bone point
115 Iron arrowhead
119 crucible frag.
120 moJild frag.
121 Iron arrowhead
127 nall-haaded bone

pin
128 10 Iron objs.

incl. spearhead
and arrowhead

136 bone point
158 3 sawn antlera

SFa 135 bone pin-point
138 antler handle

SF 139 antler cooab
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cur 201
2.On wide cut down the S alope of cain bank from oreet to

levelling of Interior.

201 TURF

Tussocky turf

202 LOOSE STOtES

Of all sizes, In loose, dark, hiirnis
soil, lying with alope.

203 STONES WTIH TOIDS

Rather smaller atones, chippy,
looeo, acme voids. Likely that
this la bank core.

BOULDER SETTINGS

large builders, more or lees set in
dark soil. Excavation suggested
that It was very unlikely this was
a deliberate uttlng*

SF 3 pipe stems

SPs 004 ?baae sliver strip
024 clay pipe bowl

SFo 034 Iron nail
056 Iron nail
041-043 irtn naila
044 glass frag.
045 Iron slag
043 iron nail

205 LIKED SLOT

Appeared on N as a aharp cut in 207
Orange Brown Clay, and was further
defined by pitched stonca, incl*
6lat«o* The lined slot cannot have
besn for a tlcber ntockad« or tln4>«p
rear revetment because it did not
penetrate below base of 207 or thru1

208. Perhapa m*rked **»re a atone
k*rb h»d biitUd against the back of 207.

SP 028 iron aheet

206 CHIPPY

A very dAric, hu*n« rich foil with
chippy stonM* which Icoka vtry

1 COS.
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207

Darker otreaka arpld very clean
sticky clay - moat probably turf
•treaki.

208 STICKY BUCK

A sticky black fill, apparently
an COS.

209 JOGOUD STONES

Rather angular atones, many of than
very tilted, with more nns*lve
pitched stonee thro*]£hotit.

210 PINE CC£BI£S

Are* of small beach-pebble cobbles.

211 STOE-PACKE) HOI£

A local variation within 209

212 SO7IHEKN DISTURBANCE

Dark soil, filling the gap down to
bedrock.

213 CCEBI£ MAKE-OP

Snail sandstone chipo or minl-slaba,
fomlne b«d for 210 Pine CobblM*

214 CKEER JOOOIfl) STONES

Qrltty bl*clc soil with A notlc**ble
quantity of oharoo*!.
215 aCfflSEM 2TTON& LINE

SP 066 iron obj.

A rough atone lint, principally of
alatty Bl*h«, up to 330 nn long x
110 M hl^h» pre«tiatbly a ndned

revtimmt, •ftridnf the S edce of 209.

SP 075 iron ring

SPs 063 antler coab
130 iron awl

Iron rod, atrip

SF 090 iron atrip

SP 117 Infiot noiild
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CCHMCKS AlOTSHRAOS

Above the eastern ollffa of the Dinollie stack, a trench 2 m

wide and 12.20 m long was laid out, but waa only partly explored

In a 5.30 m long cutting immediately above the cliff, and In a

second cutting 4 a long acroe* a pronoiinced terrace. These were

respectively 301 and 401. Because of lacic of reso*irces, 401 was

not carried to any depth. Only recent features were uncovered;

and since they have no relevance to the overall campaign of

excavation, they are not discussed here, though the section and

list of features are published. It must be admitted that early

defences may lie burled beneath the 401 terrace, and if ao» the

correlations which are proposed below between stnioturea In 301

and those in 101-201 could well be falsified. More Important,

much evidence for early Interior structure* and activities nay He

sealed by the bullcHip for the terrace (lllus 14).

Cutting 301 wa*, however, carried dowi to bedrcck. This was

found to have a very Irregular surface, falling eastward* at an

angle of about 12°, before plunging In a nearly vertical cliff

sooe 10 D high* Tbare was nothing here comparable with the

Dinollle 1 depoalt* of Cutting 101, Lying on the bedrock,

howtver, 0,5 m bade fron the edge, were three large slab*, 313, up

to 170 IB high and MO m or nore long, Th«*e marked a ruined

rev«tnent to a »olld pack of medlt»-alzed block*, 311: a ran*rt

core just over fr wide, preambly to be regarded a* Ranpart A in

ftmollle pha*e 2. The rear of thi* wa* overlaid by a powdery

fill, 308, oontaininc anall angular and ilabb? *tonee and gravel,

and capped by a thin hunt-rich lajrtr, Aa*oclat«d artefaot* date

thl* to the 7th-6th oenturlM AD or Uter,
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The hunts-rich capping of 308 served as the base for * second

rampart, faced with a revetment of blocko up to 360oB wid* and

170cm high, 302, TMs la presumed to be Rampart B of Dtinolll*

phaae 4. Although these are not visible In the drawn oeotlon

(illua HO two courses were present aorooa moot of the trench, and

the upper one la atlll visible protruding through the mosey

surface of the ground. The body of this later rampart consisted

of a rather loose pock of mediiitt-slzed stonee In a dark soil, 310;

and a possible turf stack, 303. The latter was heavily withered,

and only towards Its base waa there aaiy trace of turf-streaks.

Indeed, its Interpretation as a turf-stack ia to some extant baaed

on analogy with layer 207 at the rear of Ranipart B on the north of

the castle. Uyer 310 had been greetly disturbed by massive tree

roota, and this no doubt accounts for the discovery of a large

part of a 7th or 8th-century beakar, a 13th-century allver penny,

and a 17th-cantury copper coin, all close together amid the

stoneo,

Ihree other copper- coins, a Nuremberg jetton of o 1580-1610

AD, and a glaixrt sherd all cane froa foatiu^B 305 and 306, which,

It nay b* inferred, had accumulated, or h*d been deliberately

piled up, behind the r«**rt during the occupation of the masonry

castle; that la in the Dnollle pott-1* phases IiBDtdiately below

the Bodtrn ground surfmoe, en a line corresponding with * change

betWMn the broim sell 303* and the darter noil to its wMt, m* a

•trked break in the stoot soatUr rfilch Isj thro«hout th* trench*

This br«*k or slot, 306, did not continue ao*m as, for Instance, a

•tone-lined paliMde nlot, though It did correspond with th«

rmt}*«r ill-<itflwd diattnotlon bit^so 303 »«3 305. Althouib no

a*tuf»ctory stnwtur*! tipUmtlon otc be offered for it, it my



be significant that Ito position correspc 1& with that of th«

equally enigmatic slot 205 In Cut 201,

It should b& added that the Inttrpretatlve elements of the

above account ar* baaed en a very cai'efiil and critical analyalfl of

the stratification r^voaled in cutting 301 when the trench was

fiilly ejccavated, Iho Llat of Faaturea which followa, on the other

hand, !• a record of observation* made during the course of the

actual digging; and does not necessarily correapond to the final

analysis.
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LIST CP reMTOES AH) SftCUL FDC6 IU COTS 301 4 fctt (ill>»

COT 301

2,0 m wide out across the terrace banks on the E olda of the

035 potsherd
071 crucible

300

301 MOSSY TURP

HIEJIS layer behind-revetnant 302,

302 MOSSY

St rtea alre*dy visible before
excavating. Two oairses of block*
up to 450 tun deep front to rear,
360 ran wide, 170 nn high, laid
mostly as headers, tilted by root
action. Not present In S section.

303 BROWN SOIL

Slightly overlapping rear of 302, and SPa 002 window glass
extending about 2.15 ra to W of face, 003 Iron nail
the soil Is rather brown^vhereas 067 flint
further W again It is darker, free
of large stones, thotitfi it had small
gravel. Suggestion of dark streaks low
down; perhaps a very weathered toirf stack?

304 TERRACE ROBBIE

To W of 303, a layer of angular
rubbl*. Sane aandatone, SGBO alatey
rock. Top Is vrtry irregular.
no tppc*ranc« of



305 QTUVEL BECDINQ

•Small «tonefl, chlpo, soil SFo 012 coin
013 Iron atrip
014 iron rod
021 railtl-perfcrated

alate
022 ring-and-pln maild
025,029,030,032 copper
coins
033 Iron nail
037 clench mil
046 glazed pot
047 copper Alloy atrip
068 flint
069 iron frag.

306 SLOT

Between 303 and 304, 305; a clear
gap in surface stance suggesting a
timber partition. Bit no sign In
section that thii continued down.

307 EEPQRE MOSSY PEVEMKT

Stona*, hiojj, prettmtbly collapee

303 BOTTCM OREY ROEBl£

Loose angular nibble, In a powdery
grey soil. Section ahows sever*!
components, not noted (tiring

309 BORMT (

A let* of btu-nt «tt«rial mt the
of 305 (not in Motion)*

310 CORE C* H3SST

A p4ok of modi i » stonM, with dark
•oil; «to*ptio«aiy httrlly
dlitiirUd with Mtsiv* roots.

-'T-T/

• t<> '^
•a-
, .'

SFo 020 elate disk
026 iron nail
031 copper Jetton

SP» 064 crucible
070 iron haooer
072 E ware rim,
Jolnc 081
C79 pin mould

S? 065 window

060 silver ooin
081 E wart betktr,

Joint 072
Ote oopptr ooin
1*7 iron v vtf
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311 CORE

Below 310. A very solid pe.dc of
angular roeditm atones, quite different
fron anything elaewhere In trench.

312 SAKDY GRIT

Probably weathered natural.

313 FRONT SLABS

Protruding from oeotlon was stretcher,
440 nn wide, 170 urn high, 350 ran deep.
N of thlo was header; 130 nm wide,
160 ntn high, 5W nm deep; below which
a thin olab atretchar 250 nm wide,
40 BE high.

CUT

246 wid« cut, contlnUjig the line of 301 across the V terrace
bank.

401 TURF

402

Cn the level terrace, oone very
mftaalve bonldera and somt smaller
on«t;of 304 In general character,

403 Off REVEMNT

A ground oo«jrie of large hlookt,
oft«n vtry rectangular, up to 375 «»
long and 310 m hl^i. Above thlfl are
raighly coirsed «lab«. Altogether a
very neat plao* of dry aaaonry.

BEPORB REVK3»ff

SFo 038 DeLft ware
glazed potsherd

OJ9 ooln

i*o
poUh*rd

*. >**
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A alight change In character of fill,
apparent at superficial level. In
digging, a marked dlfforence was
quantity of flag from 406, nil from
407.

405 BBOHN SOIL

406 E£HDO Rff/EMKT

407 same

SF 142 qtiera fltone

SFa 091 3 Iron obja.
144 2 Iron mils
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RADIOCARBON EWIES

The archaeological dating of the phases identified in the

ramparta is based primarily on two groups of radiocarbon age-

eatimates, supplemented secondarily by the typological dating of

stratified artefacts. To a leaser extent, certain unatratlfled

objects v*ilch are well dated in themselves also indicate periods

of himan activity at DinoHie.

Ihe radiocarbon age estimates are derived partly from animal

bones, identified by Q W I Hodgaon, partly from charcoal

Identified by Camilla A Dlokson* Tne earlier series are from ffl

117 Sub-elab Burning, 1.9. the charcoal of the hearth which

underlay Rampart At they relate therefore to I>inollie 1. The

second aeries are from DH 112 Bone layer, the dereliction layer

overlying the ruined Rampart A and are therefore referreble. In

terras of stratification to Dunollie 3: the bonei may, however,

derive from the Dmollle 2 occupation.

DH 117 SUB-SLAB BURNDC

OU-1395 Animal bones (Boa). EH 117.1* 12i<> 60 630-905 AD

f> ^t -22.1°/oo

GU-1396 Animal born* (Bos). Cfi 117.2 1360 + 60 5SO-780 AD

Diplloat* of OU-1395* ^ 1BCt -2^7°/oo

OU-1397 Anlmml borm (Sus and Ovlfl)» 1270ĵ 0 610*880 AD

CH U7.3 ^13Ct -22,5°/oo

OU-1398 Qmrwtl ( M r o n t ) > EH117t* 1*2560 470-650 AD

V
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EH 112 BONE

Two replicate bone samples (_Boa_L Sis and Ovia).

QU-2102 EH 112.1 1060+50 875-1055 A

^13C - 21.74°/oo

GU-2103 DH 112.2 1080+50 865-10^5 f\

*13C « 23.21°/oo

The above C-14 dates are quoted in conventional years b.j

(before 1950 AD) on the 5568 half-life, and errors are express*

at the +_ one al#na level of confidence. They are then calibrate

to the 2-sigrM, 95% probability level using Klein et al 1982.

Dr H Stenhouse, formerly of the Glasgow Univerait

Radiocarbon Dating laboratory, ooonented on the dates from ffl 111

Samples QU-1395 and QU-1396 are derived from the

same bag of bonet, ao that the observed difference is

surprlflins. Certainly the bone* comprising (HM395 were

rib bonas whereaa QU-1396 contained an assortment of

bonea. On the counting eide, there !• no rea«on for

selecting one wople date over the oth*r* Ihiis In thia

case I would argue in favour of giving each bone eample

equal weighting; thia treatment of results gives a mwn

date of 1280 + 75 b.p.

The Querotis sample appears to follow the general

trend of yielding a date which la; slightly older than
the other uaplee,

date of 1280 + 75 would oallbrate, at the 2 alima lave;

pon/pr» weli with that derived fro* 00-139'
t • *
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CHRQNQLGOY: CyHABLE FINUS

The present statement About the Dinollie finds ia concerned

solely with their chronological significance. A detailed

catalogue will be found below. PI rat to be considered are thoae

artefacts which are not only readily datable on typological

grounds but are also securely stratified in relation to the

suoceaeive rampart phases. These are then followed by objects

which are rrt so well stratified, but which nonetheless provide

olear chronolceical pointers to activity at Dmollle.

The pre-rampart phase in Cuttings 101-201, represented by

features 117, 118, 119, 214 (and probably also 114) yielded bone

or antler objects, and evidence for metal working, all with good

parallels of 7th and 8th century date at Dinadd and elsewhere. In

making this statement, I am largely dependent en a study by Dincan

(1982) of finds from Biiaton, Dinadd and Dmollie.

Ohe stratisrafhioally eerllabt of these finda, lying aotaially

on the bedrock, was SP 139, cat no 108: substantial fragments of

n double-edged composite comb. Suoh combs have usually been

described aa bone in the past, but it la now considered that they

were Actually made of antler (HaoOregor 1985, e»peo 28-9). The

multiple dot-and-olrolt ornjuent may be paralleled At Dinaj fbwys

(Alcock 1963, pi vliit 1987a, illus 7.2) as well a* at Bulaton

(Hinro 1882, figs 217, 218 And ••peclAlly 219), And in the Piotlih

AtavnblAge At Brough of Birsay (Curie 1982, lllua 10, 196, 197&

and 198).
Prcm 117, the laytr of bimt nAtarlal ovarlyinj the hearth or

ovtn, 118, CA» two plna of bont. S? 099, cat no 110, Is a ball-

he*d*d pin,, broadly oor;«r*bl« ifltb tonplM froo BUston (Kunro
i

*< ~
t

j * - •«'
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188?, flga 203, 212) and Brooh of Burrian (MacOregor 1985, fig

6J4.9). At both sites a 7th OP 8th century date la Indicated. SF

127, cat no 111, is a simple nail-headed pin, also of a type known

from Buiston (Munro 1882, fig 203). Such objects may have been

used aa pins in their own right, but as Stevenson noted long ago

(1955, 285-6), they also served as dies for forming the moulds in

which bronze nail-headed pins were oast.

Moulds of this type do occur at Dunollle: for instance SP

022, cat no 86 and SP 079, cat no 87. They are well known at

Piinadd (Dunoan 1982, fig 53) but they do not help the dating of

the Dinollie rampart-seenlence, because they were found, presumably

in aeoondary contexts, in layers attributed to Dunollle 3 (308)

ard post-Dinollle 4 (305). But wall stratified evidence for

metalworking In Dimollle 1 is given by crucible (SP 119, cat no

80), tuyere (SP 107, oat no 84) and mould (SP 100, cat no 93; SP

112, cat no 91) fragment* fron features 117 and 114, aB well as a

atone Ingot mould from 214. All theee have parallels at Dinadd.

The most Interesting is SP 100: a fragment from one valve of a

mould, showing a pouring gate and channel. Prom ftinadd comes a

more oonplete valve with a similar gate, which had b*en uaed for

oaatlng a pennanular brooch of Class 0 C&inoan 1902, fig 46;

Diaidnaon 1982).

In cutting 101-201, the core of the rampart built in Dmollio

2 produced two objeoti of tha same broad date at those from

Dunollia 1. S? 126, cat no 112, 1» a relatively ooarae pin made

apparently from a pig fibtila (inf froti S T Driaooll), with a good

parallel fro» BUaton (*mro 1882, fig 204). SP 063, oat no 109,

is one end froe a double-tided oocpoaite oocb of antler* There

no flodi »t *11 fPOi ttie t*rl4fit raapart phaae on the
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represented by features 311 and 313* Ihle la In part a result of

the character of the make-up of that rampart, but it may also

indicate its early poaltlon in the history of Dmollle,

In addition to the abundant animal bones of feature 112, the

dereliction layers of Dunollle 3 contained mould fragments and

iron objeota which may have derived from I>inollle 1 and 2, but

rfilch cannot be closely dated typo logically. These included the

pick-hammer SP 070, cat no 27, and the blade of a T-shaped

woodman's axe, SF 096, cat no 26. Certainly referable to Dinollle

1 and 2 are fragments of Class E pottery. Including a Joining

sherd from the beaker which Is dealt with below.

In cutting 101-201 the core of Rampart B, built In Dinollle

4, contained no datable material at all, suggesting that artafaots

of Dinollle 1 and 2 had been well sealed by the fosail soil, 208,

before the raupart was built. But In cutting 301, the pack of

medium atoneo, 310, which is held to represent Rampart B on the

grounds of stratification and structural character, contained an

extraordinary mixture of cloeely datable finds. Ihe earliest was

a •ubatantlal part of a Class E2 b*ak«r (SP 081, cat no 69) with

an excellent parallel at Bulston (Munro 1882, fig 250), and

appropriate therefore to Dinollie 1 or 2. Clone betide it were

two colnat a «llvor penny of John of England datad 1205-10 (SP

080) and a copper turotr of Charlea I, dattd 1632-39 (SP 310).

Thii oonjunotlon of find* «it»ndlng over a millennium i» to t*

explfclnod by tiw di«turt*noe to th« •trmtlfication c*iu«d by th«

intriulon of ctMivt trtt roote« An «x«n?l« U to b« *MH in th«

301 section at tl* Jinotlcn of future* 310 «3 1̂1*
Othtr ooim ar* not only w*ll-daUd In thMMlvM, but w*r*

n a *J4niflc%nt itmtifrafhlo oont«ct* ft*
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Jetton of c 1580-1610 (cat no 2) and the seven Charles I copper

tJirnera Issued between 1629 and 1639 (cat noa 3-9) clearly belong

to the occupation of the tower house and ita courtyard. Moreover

the five turners of the 1632-39 lasue came froa a very limited

area In the two features 305 and 310* They strongly suggest,

therefore, a dispersed hoard* Two of them have traces of straw

and heather adhering to them, as though they had been hidden In

the thatch of a roof, as Drs Camilla anJ J H Diclcson conaent In

their botanical report, Dr J D Bateeon, however, reporting on the

coins, prefers the simpler explanation that they do not come from

a hoard, but are casual losses on a floor surface covered with

straw and heather.

If, on the other hand, the hypothesis of a dispersed hoard Is

accepted, than given the date-range of the coins, and given also

that they appear to have little wear, it Is tempting to think that

the Covenanting Rebellion of the 1640s, when the castle was

successfully attacked by the Marquess of Argyll (RCAHHS 1975,

198), may have be*n the reaaon for hiding the coins* Their

deposition in feature 305 dates this to an even later period in

Dunollle'a history, probably after the abandonment of the tower

hot is*.

Ifce allver penny of John of England of 1205-10 (cat no 1)

poaea quite a different probleo* Since it ehowa 'apparently

little wear1. It la likely to have boon lost at Dinollie early In

the 13th century. The Inventory account (RCAHKS 1975, 197),
however, protooee no dooawntary evidence for activity at Dmollle

at that tiae, On the other hand, the neighbouring Kaotfrifall

caatle of Dnetaffneje '•ay be ascribed on architectural grounds

to About the wotf Quarter of the 13th ctntury1, aj the work
' • ^
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either of Dincan son of Digald (died 1237 x 1248) or Dincan1 a aon

Ewen (RCAHHS 1975, 210). Despite the lack of earlier

documentation it Is not unreasonable to suggest that at this tine

Diuataffnage replaced Dmollle.

Certainly the silver penny demonstrates activity on the

Dmollie headland, and for that activity we may reasonably expect

a DOT* appropriate setting than the derelict fort which had been

built by Selbaoh five centuries earlier. Gn the available

archaeological evidence the ooat likely candidate for that setting

might be Rampart B, the earthwork defence of Dmollie 4. It IB

true that there Is no direct evidence for the date of that

rampart; but plainly it post-date* Raapart A by an Interval of

dereliction firing tfilch the foaall soil 208 wa formed; and It

la unlikely that it constituted an outwork to the tower house.

This exhausts the liat of those flnda which are datable in

thonaelvea, and which are stratified In contexts which help to

date the sequence of the earthwork defences of Dinollle. It Is

now possible to correlate the structural and chronological

evidence from cuttings 101-201 and 301 to produce a general

account of thoM

Th* •xcavatlona r*ve*l*ti five brood fnaaaa in the hlatory of

the Dnollle •artbwork«« Th**« ar« ptra*nt«d In both tabular and

format* (lllu* 12-14: M* rl*j lllus 5),

DwnollU phot* 1 i* r«pr«««nt*d In cutting 101-201 by

fMturta 119, 118, 117, 21* and probably lllj It Is absent fro»

301* Th« win fftturt Is ^ stoo* fctrbtd haarth or ov«n»
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shown by associated floda of moulds and other oetalworklng debris

to e an Industrial haath. Radiocarbon age eatlmat«a place It In

the 7th to 9th centuries AD, and datable finds are tn agreement.

It la reasonable to believe on these grounds that ftinollle 1 lo

the place referred to lit *om* of th* Ion* Annals of the daoadas

6S6-734 AD.

Ihe Inmedlate evidence for Dmollle 1 reveals nothing more

than Indfiatrlal activity on the north side of the sumlt, perhapa

wher« there waa a steepening or drop off in the natural slope.

Such activity suggest* thai the site waa already ort of high

social status: the residence of what I have elaawhere called a

potentate (Alcock 1987b). It la unlikely that cetalworklng waa

the sole activity, or that It took place In a settlement which had

no fora of dafence other than th* natou^l protection pi-ovidad by

the cliffs. If this Is accepted, then we nay attcnpt to Infer the

minimum form which artificial defences might have taken* An

acceptable an*w*r would b* a circular or oval drystooe fort on the.

very suunlt of the hill: In ahort, a typical dun as dafinad by

the Royal ComlAalcn on Ancient and Historical Manuaflnts Scotland

(eg RCAHKS 1971, 18):

« comparatively avail cUftnaiva atntotur* with a

disproportionately thlok drytton* wall, tiaually bit not

alwaya tub-circular or oval on plan, and enclosing an

ar«a not tjto+adlng about 375 *q "*

Had there be«n mtdb a dryiton* atruotura on tha Droll la auavlt,

'It could wall hava b**n d*»trojad durlnc th* bulldinf of th«

.* w ' ^
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Dinolll* phas* 2 In cutting 101-201 waa c drystone rampart

overlying the phaae 1 hearth. It comprised a core of atone slab*

and blocica, 116 and 209, with a front revetaant Including mftsalve

blocka, 120, and a slight karb at the rear, 215. Overall, thla

structure, Rampart A, was 5 m wide. In front of It, the rock had

been artificially acarped, and a alight ditch wao cut In Dmollle

2 or lat*r. Outaide thla again waa a broad bit shallow counter-

acarp bank, probably the result of recuttlng the Jcarp and

clearing out the ditch, rather than a deliberate defensive work*

Certainly the prediction, baaed on surface indlcatlona, that early

Dinollle was defended by a double line of raoparti, was not

supported by the *vldance of cutting 101*

Ihla observation «wet Inf luanoe the att«npt to correlate the

atnicture* In 101-201 with those In 301-401. On the baala of

surface Indioatlona, and given that any physical link batweao the

two pairs of cuttings hid b*an dtatroyed by landscaping and path*

at the HE cornar of the site. It leaned reasonable to correlate

the countaracarp bank on tht K with visible trao«a of a dry a tone

revetment imoedlately above the ollff on the E; and Itkawl** to

corr«lat* the oaln bank on th» W with th* narked terrace •dge,

aoc« 8 a back frcn th* ollff on the E. tow that th* »llghtn*fl* of

th* ooimt«rsoarp back In 101 baa b*an r*v*aled by axoavatlon* It

!• nor* reasonable to draw amlocle* b*two*n a tlnftl* PMapart at

th* haad of a quarrl*d aoarp on th* N with a tingle nMport at th*

head of a natural ollff on the E*

In oth*r voric, ttw dafaooM of CU^Hl* 2 rtculd b* M«I aa

ry-iton« r«ap*rt^ On th* E, thia is voat llk*ly

by a r«c*rt with a cor* at slat* and blocks, 311, and

froot r*v«ts*ot of 3X3* It th* •arlltit
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discovered In cubing 301. It llaa directly on badrock,

Bhowing that the metal working of Diinollle 1 was a localized

activity, Ita ttniotural character la similar to that of Rampart

A In cutting 101-201; and though it ia only sooe 2 m wide, ica

formidable defensive value is guaranteed by the 10 m high cliff

below it. Finally in this chain of reasoning, it ia partly

overlaid by a dereliction layer containing material contanporery

with that found in cutting 10L. Cn a mober of co<inta, therefore,

features 311 and 313 may be considered as oonfltltuting Rampart A

on the E of the Dunollle summit.

There la little artafactual evidence for the date of Rampart

A: in f^ot, only the pin mad* froe a pig fibula (cat no 112) and

th* fragment from a composite antler ccwb (cat no 109). It la,

however, bracketed atratlgraphlcally between the two sets of

radiocarbon datee reapectivaly from 117 Sub-alab Birning and from

112 Bone Layer. As we ahall shortly see, the bonea In 112 may be

interpreted either aa occupation debria fron Dmollle 2 which had

become disperaed ovar th« top of a daraliot rampart during

Dmollle 3; ort leaa likely, they nay oark actual occupation and

activity during that phase. In either case, the radiocarbon age-

eatloatea fix, rathtr iMpr^claely, the aarllaat poaalble date for

tha formation of the foaall aoll, 208, ovar tha der«l let top of

Raapart A, They lndlcat« a date not •arllar than th« lat« 9th

cantury for thla* ft* actual building of tb« ra**rt !!M aarliar

than thia by a n«t*r of 4»o<rtM or «v«n otnturlas rfiioh oanrot be

l e

Oiv«i the ImTitabl* l̂ rtclaion of tte ohrooolocy darivad

fro* radiocarbon aaaayi. It la ta«ptlr< on a hUtorlcally-

by an
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appeal to historical eventa. This again haa Ita hazarde, because

so few event* ar* recorded for Early Historic Dmollla. Indeed,

the moat that can reasonably be olaiaed la this:

1. the construction of Rampart A *aa a major building

activity,

2. the atatetwnt In the annal for lib 'Dun Ollalgh la

built by Selbach1 appears to mark major construction

work there.

3. A date of 71 ̂  for the building of Rjopurt A would be

entirely compatible with th* artefaotual and

radiocarbon evidence.

It nii3t be admitted that on the available evidence, constructional

datea of, aay, f&i or 61^ vould be •qually compatible; and if the

Annala had recorded aeveral building eventa at Dmollie in th« 8th

and 9th centurlea w« would have no btiaio at present for

attributing Rampart A to ooe rather ttian anothar of tfaanu

Dmollie p**a* 3 1* olaarly dafinad in both 101-201 and 301

by oaterlul overlying th* ruinad top of Rampart A, and itaalf

oovarad by a foaail soil,or huiia-rich layer, 206 and 308* Below

thlj old ground surfaoa, layers 111, 112 and tba lowar part of 308

ooitali) •cmldi, a oruoibla and dafinlte or probable ab»rda of E-

wart pottary, all charactariatio of tha Ounollia 1 and Duollia 2

phasai* Thl» arfiiaa v*ry atrongly that «• ara daallng bar* not

*lth natfirial f ru« a taparaU phaat of occupation, aa haa

aawal tima ,aboYa, but mtt»r with d«trltu» frca
2 wyfflm ihlobbad originally aoa^iUUd on the back

of H*u*rt A, aa iodaad it atiU appa<u* In tha 301 motion* In
- ' ^,, ' ' . ,; ' ' >

IQlaaotioq, on tba ottiar hand^ it bad bacoaa icattarad



downhill, and even forward of the rampart, aa the front

120. oollapaed.

Given the elmllarltlea of the artefaotua.1 aaaemblagea In

Dinollle 1 and I>inollle 2, we may aaautne that theao represent a

alngle omtinious occupation, punctuated, bit not Interrupted, by

the building of Rampart A. In that caae, the chroro logical gap

between the radiocarbon datee fro* the bonea In layer 117 and

those from layer 112 give iia a rough eatlmflte for the duration of

the combined Dinollie 1 and 2 occupation: some two or three

cmturlea, perhapo from the idd- or late-?th century to the late

9th or 10th century. Before this chronology hardena, we mmt

recall the Impreclalon of radiocarbon data* calibrated at the 951

(2-alena) probability level,

After the dereliction of Ranpart A, the Dmollle suanlt **eos

to have been abandoned for a period long enough to allow the

formation of a huBus-rich toll, 208 and upper 308, lacking

artefaota, which a^aldd In the roaelne of DonollU 1 and 2*

Dmollle ffaafle ^ la repreMnted by a aecond defensive work,

Ka»part B, which waa foJinded on the old ground aurfaoe forced by

208 and 308. In 101-201 thl« had a looie rubble oore, 107, 115,

and 203, and waj backed by a turf stack, 207* In cuttlnc 301,

turf gtreaka were lea* apparent, but 303 nay reasonably be

Interpreted as a turf stack on analogy with 207. In front of this

waa a rather loose stone core, 310. The •ejor difference In

cuttlnc 301 was, however, the preservation of two oo*irae* of a
drystooe revetment of large blocks, feature 302. The evidence

fro* 301 allows us to Infer the fonaer existence of Just such a

ifl putUgi 1̂̂  , • ft>»ifl^tQM|th<n> of toe kipd would
, - • ™ 'v ' "

y- - '..
• " I*w^,ri
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huve b*en needed to hold up the looae nibble of 115, and its

foraer existence oay also be inferred from the large block* which

had tuobled down the slope. Itie overall width of Rampart B was

about 3 a on the N of the defences, and about 2 to on the E.

On the E, the face of Rampart B was act baclc a metre or more

from the actual eastern cliff* but It was nonetheless at the h**d

of a dauntIngly steep slope. On tht N, it was probably at the

beginning of Dmollle ^ that the faoe of the Dmollle 2 ecarp waa

recut, and the naterial which had accumulated agalnat It waa

cleared forward to foro the alight countor-soarp bvilc. Leter

still, the shallow ditch which wna than forced tilted up, partly

with stones of all tli»» which had collapsed fron the front of

Rampart B.

The defences of Dunollle 4, like thoae of Eunollle 2,

comprised a single-banked earthwork, uaing the t«nn in ita

oiiatomary archaeological tense of 'nounds, benla^.whether built

of earth or of ttono or of both, so long at the*e six* no slgne of

taortar* (Allcroft 1908, 1 n 1). There ia no clear evidence for

the conttniotion date of this earthwork; but It must certainly

ha/G been built after the deposition of bon*s with a radiocarton

dating bracket of 865-1055 AD - perhape even considerably later,

given the ti»e needed for the formation of the fossil toilt 208

and 308. Ihis brines the date towards toat of the silver penny of

John. It has been suggested already that Raopart B night have

provided tot setting for toe activity which toe ooin implies* The
lost reasonable suaeation Is that Dnollie 4 saw toe building of

an earUwork owtle In toe later* X2th or early 13th century. *>r
this cattle thert Is DO documentary evldeooa* DMpit* this, it
•ay be wpiflttd UatJ?it*Id, founder cf the MaoDoutall fsally.
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would have required a stronghold before Dmataffnege waa built,

probably by hio son Duncan or grandson Ewen, In about the aeoorxi

quarter of the 13th oentiiry.

Dinollle poat-phaae 4 la represented In cuttings 101-201 ar>:i

301 by deposits against the back of Rjopart B, especially 204 and

305* lh*ee feature* are little imderotood; and alnoe It la by no

neana certain that they followed directly after phase 4 the tenn
!poat-phaae 4' lo preferred to 'phase 5'* Layer 305 lo dated

aftar 1632-39 by fair copper turners of Charlea I.

Two other cowaents taay b* made on theoe features. Firstly,

they contain a number of stout iron nailo, between 45 and 75 HE in

length. This la the earliest appearance of nalla In the

stratlfloatlon: an observation with obvious Implications for

building techniques in phases 1-4, Secondly, recalling the

apparent olota 205 and 306, perhaps for timber uprights, at the

interface of Rampart B and the layers bahlnd it, the following

suggestion 1« advanced vary tentatively. Around th» middle of the

17th century, or later, the are* lying outside the masonry oaatle

to the N and E was roughly protected with * palisade s«t against

the toe of Rampart B, and held upright by 204, 305, and other

material pllfd around It. IhlJ Interpretation w»s not oontloered

*t the time of the excavation, and so the at ratification waa not

particularly examined to te»t it» but It oertalniy doei not

conflict with the recorded evldecoe.
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CATALOGUE OP FINDS FRCM DCNXLIE

The finds are catalogued by material - coins, other metal,

pottery and otter fired olay, glass, antler and bone, wood, atone,

alag - and then by type of object. Full descriptions are provided

only for those objeota considered as relevant to Phases l-4i with

the exception of the coins, later material Is listed in suonary

fashion. The description of each find la preceded by ita context

and special find number* Illustrated objects are distinguished by

an asterisk, ttoere these are not obvious, dimensions ar* given

as L - length, W • width, D « diameter.

COINS by J D Bateson

The nine finds consist of a medievtl English penny, a

8lrteenth-c«ntury reckoning counter and seven seventeenth-century

Scottish copper coin** Thty ere liated chronologically.

1. CH 310, SF O&Q

England John silver short croc* penny olas* 5(bli) (1205-10)

mint: Londcn icmyer: Villalm B -*WIUflJ4*B*OWLV

»u*fao«* corroded bit apparently little waar

wt. 0.89 CD (13.8 gr) dl* ai.tji 180°

r«f. North 970 (J.J. North, English Hamered Coinage, 1,

London, I960),
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2. EH 306, SP 031

Germany Niremberg recJconlng co^mter or Jetton

oopper 24 lana little wear

stock Jetton of Hana Kr&Jiwinckle (o 1580-1610)

obverse 3 crowna and 3 llfl alternately around rose

legend: HANNS*KR4VWINCKEL«IK'NVPiaffi

reverse the Relchsapfel tdtiiln a doJible treasure jf 3 curves

and three angles

legend: VERBVM DOMINI MANET IN ETEKNM (aetermm)

cf. Barnard, p 222, no 84 (pi XXXIII, 84) but slightly

different obverse legend and different reverse legend.

(P P Barnard, The Casting-Counter and the Coiinting-Board,

Oxford, 1916)

3. rtt 404, SF 039

Scotland Charlee I copper turner or twopence of 1639 iBsue

badly corroded and edge ragged wt 0.77 gm (11.9 gr)

ref. Burna 1039(1) (E Burns, The Coinage £f Scotland.

Edinburgh, 1887)

4. EH 305, SP 025

Scotland Charlee I copper turner or twopence of the laaue of

1632-9 aonetloM called the 'Earl of Stirling* coinage

badly corroded and edge ragged wt 0,32 gn (5.0 gr)

aee Stewart p 157, no 237 (I H Stewart, 2* Soottiah Coinage,

London 1967)
Note that thii and the following five colna are In too poor

condition to aaslgn to a reference to Burns or the »ore

detailed aneiytla of thla oolnage by Stevenaon (R B K

fltevenaoo. The 'Stirling' Turners of Charlee I, 1632-9,
Brltlah Hmlm+tie Journal, 29^ 1959, 126-51)
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wt 0.24 0n (3.7 gr)

wt 0.38 0n (5.9 gr)

wt 0.^4 gm (6.8 gr)

wt 0.42 0T3 (6.5

5. EH 305, SF 029

aa last

6. EH 305, SP 012

as last

7. EH 305, SF 030

aa last

8. EH 310, SP 082

es last and pierced off-centre

9. EH 305, SF 032

03 last but Incomplete and broken In two

Ihe most important find IB the medieval Ehgliah pemy. Short

cross pence were struck in England up to 12^7 and In Scotland

until 1250 when they were rapidly and completely replaced by the

long cross pence. IMs specimen could have oiroJilated as late aa

;*>0 twit aince it *ppe*r» to have little wear may have been lost

scon after its striking between 1205 and 1210 - a date of loos

during the second decade of the thirteenth century would not seas

unreasonable. The find providea firm evidence of activity at

Dtnolll* diiring the early part of the thirteenth cantury and adds

to the steadily increasing Hat of finda of late twelfth/early

thirteenth century coin* from Scotland, Indicating a «*ora

wldMpreod usa of coinage at that tima than prevl&ialy thoutfit*

The reckoning counter la a not unexpected find from a type of

alte tftere aoootmta were kept usually neoaealtatlng the uaa of a

chequered counting board and counter* inch u this* By the

•litaenth and aavantaanth oanturlaa the Majority of thai a ware

imported to Britain from Nuremberg whara Hana Iramrlnokla waa a

m***r of ona of tba laadir* Mnifaoturing f«rlllaa» Uok of waar

1044 Iwljr t ^ow at Dnolll* within * Uantjf jr**r pariod aitiw
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00.
aide of 16

Tne seven turners represent the moat comnon of Scotland's

seventeenth century coins which turn up in large numbers as aite

finds. There were several issues throughout the century and those

of 1629 and 1632-9 are represented by one and etx specimens

respectively. Ihe latter are badly corroded but appear to have

little wear. The 1630s light issue was replaced In 1642 by the

more usual larger and heavier coin and the former are unlikely to

have continued to circulate after that. The piercing of No 8 la

probably contemporary perhaps carried out after the 1640s issue

had rendered the previous turners obsolete and wretched-looking In

comparison. Two of the turners (noa 5 and 7) had traces of straw

adhering to them suggesting they had been dropped on a straw-

covered floor on the 3ite» Little effort would have been spent in

trying to recover auoh pieces and they probably reached their

final resting place during a subsequent cleaning out of the floor.

OIHES KETAL OBJECTS

With th» •*o«ption of those of Iron, metal object* wert

GOLD (Ulu* 15tlO)

10,« DH 113, ST 081. Cmd* ring, D 17 an, of wir«, with

overlapping tndj, tod tvo linicj of •qiially onid« chain.

lh* oro*J Motion of tht win* is nottl/ circuUr, bit with

oooMioml mrkad fUtUnlnta, P«rh*f* A kMp*r for « pin

oj? bnooghj or * rln« frot on* of « jxdr of looat ring
S , i '"*" ' * f-'^ ^V->
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plna. The crudity of the workmanship Is quite incongniotia

with the ii&e of a noble metal.

No parallel* can be cited and no date la auggeeted*

EASS SILVER 4 COPPER ALUDY (lllua 15:11-12)

11. » DH 202, SP 004. Rather orud* strip probably of baae

silver; parallel aided, tapering to one end. L 26 00.

Rivet hole towards the tip, and broken at another rivet

hole. Perhape a backing plate for a atrap tag,

Th« identification as base silver la a visual on*

only.

12. • EH 116, SF 098, Copper alloy clamp for attaching a binding

strip to the rim of a cup or drinking horn. Poor,

incomplete oonditlonj but one rivet atill in place.

A almpler venloti of th* olaenpa found In Anglo-Saxon

context*, outstandingly at Sutton Hoo (Bruce-Hitford 1983,

chap HI)j and in a wtatern context at Dina* Powya (Aloock

1963, figs 19 t 20j 1987a lllus 5*1, 5.2), and Buiston

(tuncan 1982, tig 31).

13. EH 905, SP 0^7. Irregular, corroded strip of ooppar alloy,

L 16 m, W 3 UQ'

16}

Iron objscti w»r« vary nunstxa*, with both weapons and tools

fr*qiunt in CuwllU 1-2, and Iron mils In th* poflt-4 rhu* Tht

of »*$ Of 0» IrOP wi Tfry b^t «d SOM has
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since It waa flrat drawl and catalogued. The drawings atteapt to

show the original rather than the corroded etat* of the object.

1U." DH 109, SF 056. Small tanged knife, with thlcU. markedly

angled back*

!:>,• DH 310, SF 087. Tanged knife with thick, gently curved

back. Blade somewhat reduced by whetting.

16. » DH 105, SF 019. Tanged knife with thick, slightly ang? ed

17. DH 113, SF 106. Two fragment* from a tanged knife, too

badly oorrodad for Illustration.

Although No» 14, 15 and 16 coae from layer* of Uinollle 4

or later. It 1* probable on typological grounds that all

these knlvea belong to phaaea 1-3, but In the 9th or even

10th century, rather than 7th-8th.

18. • EH 117, SP 128H. Fragnwit of a spearhead, with pronounced

rib* on both faca*. It la not known whether thla wan

socketed or tanged, nor la the overall ahape of the blade

known.

19." DH 109, SP 055. Tanged arrowhead, with thlP leaT-ahaped

blade. Stratified In phaaa *i, and perhapa belonging to

that period! of the London Mmemn Medieval Catalogue

(IQW-Wg 17, 11.

20." DH 117, SP 128A. S*all «o<iketed arrowhead, with

dlaptoportlofmtely larje socket and flat blade.

Apparently a analler veraloo of one fro* Balaton (Kunro

1882, fig 236).

£!*• Dfl 306, SP 206* Socketed a»*ro«tip of elongated conical

font, lacking point and pert of aocktt* Present

5 t
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22." DH 117, SP 115, Point of a tlellar arrowtip, much of

eockat aloalng.

23. • EH 114, SF 125. Part of socket from a similar arrowtlp.

24. Cfi 111, S? 129C. Probable eouketed arrowtlp of alcoftated

conical fom, too badly cot -eroded for certainty.

Hoa 21-24 have previously been clawed aa farrule* (Dmcan 1982, 7

following Craw 1930> 117, with fig 5, 32~35» aa examples frou

Dunadd); but It 1« difficult to Imagine a shaft of a mere 10 =»

diataater requiring a ferriila. Th* interpretation as arrowtlpa may

be supported by medieval exaapiea: «g London Huaeiaa Medieval

Catalogue (1940) 66-8, fig 16 type -., and pi XV, 21 and

especially 20. Allowing for corroalon and damage to the noat

complete of the E'inolj.i« examples, the original weight waa

probably le»« than a quarter of an ounce (c 7.0 g). Whll« thla

waild not add ouh weight tq ao arrow «haft, tha sharp point wculd

undoubtedly hav* lnor«a«ed ita penetrating powor.

Ihe occurrence of No« 22-24 In layem of ph***« 1 and 2 aho« I

that th«a« arrowtlpe go back to th* aarlleat period at Dmollla*

Inla need not rul« out thalr uee with a croaabow, (aa auggeaUd In

th* Medieval Catalogue), glv«n th* preaenoa- of tha- nut for the

trigger nechanlaa of a cruasbow at Bulaton (Kr^Qragor 1985,

25." Dfi 208, SP 075* Ring, of flattenad oval atctloo* It la

difficult to set tr* function of tola, unleaa pocalbljr as a

link In a plec* of rlnr^aU.
26.* Dfi 112, ar 096, Blad* of a wooden'* T~»haF*d AJT*, and

•tiap of tha tang that linked tha blada to tha aoclcat. A

aaall v«t^ion of a onaion aadltval axt, which appear* In

on soat Plotlah croat ••laba,^i - - '
- ,--, -
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the hands of centaurs. This example cones from phase 3»

and Is therefore likely to be roaldual from Dmollle 1-2.

27.* DR 308, SP 070. S*all hajooerhead, one end slightly

splayed, th* other tapering perhaps to a wide-edged pick.

The soallneis and llghtnasn of this (aboait 1.5 02, 42 g">,

show that It was Intendexl for relatively delicate work,

perhapa iaatal working.

23.« DH 116, SF 118. Iron chlael, now totally disintegrated

along ccrroalon plane*, suggesting that It httd been wrought

by piling thin atvlpe of Iron.

29.• IB 209, SP 130. Iron awl, with rectanffilar sectioned tang,

round-sectioned point.

30. • ffi 110, SP 060. TWo-pronged Inpleoent, heavily corroded,

and now largely disintegrated. It appears to have

consisted originally of a circular stem, rfiioh wldantd and

bifurcated into two blade* of narrow oblong section.

I know no parallels for this objeot. The blades appear

insufficiently springy to be part of a lock nechanlsn.

Very tentatively I suggest that this might have been the

upper arm of a balance; or more doubtfully, a simple

handle for an iron mirror. (For an Iron mirror of suitable

thickneM, see Kald«n Castle (wtoeler 19*3, 272-3, tt* 69,

2)).

31.* Efi 114, SF 111. Fragment from a loop or tab; or less

powlbly m lug or handle from the rim of a mmiH vewel.

32.* Dfi U3, Sf 106. Reraar atrip, bent in two ri^ht ancle*;
•odt mUtinc. P«rhape 4 Upmt cleat or staple*

SMll it rip, bent in two ri^ht
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the ends mlasing. Probably a small cleat or staple.

34," DH 109, SF 057. Regular Iron strip, bent into * loop with

overlapping cnia.

35-43* There are a further 9 frt#oenta of regular atripa, straight

or OJirved, 6-12 on wide, and 2-6 on thlclc, aa followai

DH 102, SF 089; EH 110, SF 063; EH 111, SP 129; EH 112,

SF 094; DH 113, SP 106C; DH 117, SP 128; DH 209, SF

134A; EH 211, SP 090; EH 305, SF 013.

44. EH 305, SF 037. Clench r*il, L 25 cm*

44-55., Straight mils, normally of oblong section with flat, off-

set heaia. L 35-75 nm. ^e stratification i» aj follows:

Ctt 103, SP 059; EH 204, SP« 034, 036, 041, 042, 043, 048;

DH 303, SF 003; DH 305, SP 033; DH 407, SF 144 (2

examples).

56. DH 205, SF 028. Fragnwnt of sheet, L 110 n, max V 55 nm,

thlcknea* 2 on. Purpose Indftttnalmt**

I>7»58. Two IndetWTHlnAte sh^U of ironi EH 111, SF» 077, 129A,

59-62, Indeterminate ro<J», 5 nn or less in diameter: EH 111, SP

129Bj EH 117, SP 103; EH 209, SP 134; EH 305, SP 014.

63-68. Indetemimte fru?»nt* of iron. CH 105, SP 016; EH 111,

SP 076; CH 114, SP 113; CH 117, SP 12fiB plus 4 other

W 207, SP 066; EH 305, SP 069.

17)

t ',

IB 308, 3*072, Join* DB 310, Sf 08U. Hi* tr* upj»p body

of an B 2 banker* . Hard buff fabric with much fin* quarts,

also MAll black fr*in*, w>d li*onlte or n«w4l

3,90)*. ,
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72.

73.

70. DH 100, SP 131. Body sherd of Clasa E, with purple atain

on Interior.

71. DH 111, SP 085* Small (L 25 mm) body sherd of Claao E:

hard gritty buff fabric.

CH 117, SF 101. Heevlly gritted body sherd, with Internal

throwing grooves and external horizontal striatlons

characteristic of an E 1 Jar. The fabric It plnltiah rather

than buff, bit thla may be the result of poet-breakage ro-

cooldne since the context Is the ftiaae 1 hearth or oven.

EH 300, SF 035* Snail body sherd of a very thin walled (T

3mn) Jar In a white oxidlted fabric with abundant fine

rounded quartz grits, rare particles of red »and»tone.

Tho*i£h the colair and hardness suggest E-ware, the fln*ne*»

of the grit, ajvi th« thinness of th* walla, argue for -a

lattr date. Mr 0 R Haggarty comoents 'possibly 12th

century '•

74-77. Qla**d sherd* from layer* later than Dmollle ^

IH 305, SP 0% ani.Ifi 401, SP 038 have a i^, Iron-rich aand

tempered fabric with a few large fragments of land it on* and an

•jtternal patchy grean glare. . They are poaalbly l^th or 15th

cantury, and nay be froa a jug*

Dt W*, SP 058 haa a vary wtil aortad quarts t«npcred reduced

fabric with an external dark olive green glare. It la probably

14th cr 15th century.
EG 401, SP 038 1* a very saell (L 15 m) aherd of tin-*
e*rth*aw*re flaied on both surfaces, and with blue line

on the exUrlor, It Is probably I8tt oenbu7,

I *• a^atefia to Hr a R H*««*ty for his nogints on Has
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78." EH 102, SP 083. Rln ajtf ahoulder lYon ft wall onide Jar or

bowl with everted rla. Fairly hard buTf fabric with •parse

quartz, frequent finer grits, and probably very fine

particles of mica.

79. • DH 102f SP 093. Base cf a oriide Jar or bowl. In a fabrlo

with a pink core and buff surfaces. Rather soft fabrlo

with frequent quartz and other grlta.

Despite dlfferencac In fabrlo, these two vessels are linked

both by their crudity of manufacture and by their

stratification In DH 102 Upper Ditch Fill. 'Ihey appear to

Indicate a crude pottery Industry et a very late period In

the history of Dmollle.

CRUCIBI£S (Ulna 18: 80, 8l, 83)

80. • DH 117, SP 119. Klffl and wall of a small crucible In pale

' grey densely gritted fabric, with an external layer of

vitrification. Given thft range of crucible typee in iiae in

Celtic Britain, this shard is too small to determine the

particular type from rfilch it cones, D 60 too or less.

81. « DH 300, SP 071. fragment of rla and wall of a very small

cylindrical or thimble-shaped crucible In pale grey densely

gritted fabric, with slight external orating and

vitrifioatlon.
Despite the ssmll slse and irregularity of the aberd, the
reconstruction is reasonably reliable, tor a cylindrical

cmible frcsi Djoadd, Crtw 193̂ , 123, fig 8>.
DH 308, Sf 06*, Body iherd In oharaotsrUtio oruolble

erased 4Od partly covered in t>}ack

, ", , , 2 I E4-
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bubbly vitrification, the interior slightly craztxi.

83.* DH 110, SP 062. Crud« lug handle from a crucible. The

fabric - c- rough pink core with some sand particles, and a

smooth twiff slip - la comparable with that of some of the

Dinollle moulds. Parallels may be quoted from Helgo,

Sweden, centred on the 6th century AD (Lamn I960, fig 1);

and even better ones, In terns of the size range, from

Viking Age Ribe, Dennark (Brinch Madden 1984, Type 2, fig 2

and passim). There are also slender crucible handles fron

Dmdd (Craw 1930; fig 8).

TU*EKES_(iilua 18: 84)

84." CH 114, SP 107. Outer end of a tuyer* In a gritty pinkish-

buff fabric. The outer aiirface IB nitrified, the degree of

vitrification Increasing to*nrda the exit of tt* noxale.

85. C*i 114, SP 159* Possible fragment from a tuyere. The

fabric !• oooparable with Ho 84, and the outer curve of

thl» aherd al«o oatchaa that of No 84; but all the other

art fraoturw,

MOULDS 18: 86, 87, 90-93)

, the*« art all fron two-pleo« aouldj, with

, for ImtanM, at D*a<ti (Crv* 1930; Dmoan 1982) and

of Birujr (Curl*
86, • D6305,SF022« Mould for caatlnt a nail h*ad«l pin and a

narrow rli«. At l«ut tw kaying projections are vltlblt

fabric wltb flm

2 i E6



87. • DH 308, SF 079. Fragment of a mould for casting two (or

more) stick pina, of which the rlghthand one was ball

headed. Pinkish fabrlo with very fine grits.

8B.69. DH 114, SF 109; EH 111, SF 104. Fra^Denta from two mould*

for casting atlclc pins.

90. • EH 114, SF 110. Fragment of a mould for casting a curved

ring, probably the hoop of a brooch,

91.* DH 114, SP 112A* Fragment of a mould as is shown clearly

by the fabric. It Is leao clear what object was to ba

c*at: apparently a flat dlak, about 140 run diameter and

at least 5 cm thick.

92. * EH 110, -SP 092. Very weathered mould fragment, apparently

for casting a slightly conve* disk, about 35 ran A* meter.

93." DH 117, SP 100. Part of the pouring gat* and channel of *

two-piece mould. A mould with a very similar gate und

channel had been used at Dinadd for casting a penannular

. brooch of Claw 0 (Duncan 1982, fig 46; Dloklnaon 1982).

Ihia falls short of proof, of course, that Dinollle No 93

had also b*«n tiawd to out a brooch of this precise type*

94-97* Pour Indeterminate frtgMnts of mouldst DH 117, SP 120;

DH 113, SP 155; Dfi 110, Sf 061; DH 107, S? 153.

cuur

98. in 202, SF 02*. B4lbot» bowl of clay pipt, with flat
and thin roulet**d bend Immediately below ttoa rtju

9<H01 Cfi 201, S? 141* Ttire* frapwoU of pipe steo, one with

very ru^fd tra£if« of a cable deal|p, and indecipherable
>

" 4 - ' • • * ,? - - •
.*" ''
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lettering.

FIRED DAJJB

Fragment* cl fired daub, often with wattle marka,. were recognized

and recovered froca several layers In Gittlng 101 - namely, 102,

103, 105, 106, 109, HI, 112, 113, 117 - but not at all in

Cuttings 201, 301 or 401. They reveal the presence, already in

Dmollle 1-3, of structures of olay-daJibed wattle which had been

subjected to considerable heat, such as oven or furnace domee, or

fluea. Less probably, they may come from fire-daaaged buildings

with wattle-and-daJib walls* Given the intensity of firing, and

consequent durability of these fragments, together with their

observed stratification. It is highly likely that til the

recovered daub originated In th* industrial area of Dunollle Fha**

1

It has not been ccnaidared uaaful to deecrlb* or illustrate

thesa fragments in detail. It is nonethelesg worth mentioning

that they deoonatrate the use of wattle-rods coaaonly 15-12 m

diacete*, ocoftaionally £-7 nro and exceptionally AS little as ^ nm

QUS5 (!!!•« 19: 102, 104, 105)

102.* DH 102, SP 001. Kin from a atralfht aided bowl of olaar,

-oolc4rla*j flau, with t «ll«htljr thlokanad, rcuodad rl%

" daooratad with * row of anaaallad dota* Partly Mltad and

r*-fuaad <k)wi th* rlththaod aid** Thla «ay alao hava

of tba aoa«*l, ao that t**t now

2 i
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ILLUS 19 Qlmaa bowl-rim and bead*.
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white nay orlgtrjolly have been blue or yellow*

Ihe aherd haa been se«n by R J Charleatcn, D Charleaworth,

D B Harden, J R Hunter and A J Price. I an rooi>t grateful

to than all for their coaaant*, which agree substantially

that thf: vessel free; wiilch the sherd case was probably a

bowl of Reman manufacture and 3rd centry AD date, painted

with scenes frcd the arena* Such vessels and iindecorated

ones of the some shape are found mainly outalde, and

aometloer far beyond, the Imperial frontiers, and

especially In Denmark (Wheeler 1951*, 106 and pi 12A;

Wilson 1970, 111 7). In Free Germany, thalr occurrence In

princely or chiefly gravea ha* soaatlmea been Interpreted

In terms of diplomatic gifts or bribe* to potentially

hostile barbarian princes. Given that the major

concentration lo in a zone between 400 and 800 km beyond

the frontier, thl» ae«iia unlikely, however; and it is

more reasonable to suggest that they wer* deliberately

obtained by the northern chitfs as part of a long-range

exchange sy»t«a with the Qnpire (Hedfltger 1978),

, Shtrds of such v«s**ls occur In northern Britain on Roman

sites, for instance Along fUdrlan'a Wall (Charl«sworth

1959, ^3-6). Mor« relevant to th* preasnt CAS*, th«i*

occur oc natlvs* (le non-Roaan) slt»s north of Badrlan's

Wall, for insUnoe at Trapr*in U» (Cut LothUn), Air lie

and perhaps Kln^oldrua (An&us)» Wwtray (Orkn*y), and

Cliokhl^n (Sh*tlsjrf) (Curie 1932, 291-*, fl*s 3-5;

Bobartsoo 1970).

do«s not «ntlp«ly *xpl*ln th« occurr«no» of

^ Ctnolllt, nbsrt it is s«ptt«Ud bjr
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three or four centuries fron the i'irst evidence of

occupation In Dnrollie phase 1. Nor does the

stratification help, alnce It came from high In DH 102

Upper Ditch Pill, by aooe process of dlaperaal which

cannot now be aacertainoni. A possible explanation of ita

occurrence at Dunolllo la attanpted In the printed section

of thla report, p

103. DH 204, SP 044. Small triangular sherd (L of aide 10 ran)

from a free-blown vessel with a very thin wall (lesa than

1 on thick), In slightly yellowlah glasa. thder a hand-

lens, as Dr David Sanderson informs me, the flow lines

produced (tiring blowing ar* visible, and alao aonie small

seeds* Moat probably either Roaan, In which case it poaes

the same problems as No 102; or Teutonic, Introduced to

the Mte as cullet, a ooaaon practice on Early Historic

sUoa In western Britain (Harden 1956, 149*52 for a

preliminary Us', wMch has not been braigfat up to date).

For an analy»ia of tha composition of thj.a aherd, see

Appendix 2.

104.* CH 104, SP 007. £fc*ll globular b**d of op*qiie palt !aky-

bliM1 glass. Piirli of thia oolour were eapeolally pop^ilar

In Britain In th* first two or thr»e c«nturie« AD, but ths

oolour was itvlved in Victorian and latar tiaas (Quldo

1978, 18). Olvan the stratification, th«r« is no

oertalntj that this t«*d should b« r«csnted as anol«nt.
105. • E£ 108, Sf 0^9. 9mll amilar bMd of cf*q.w oooalt blut

glass. Duncwi oitas par»ll«ls froa Ballyoatttan,

Cah»r i imm n, OartT^tff «nd UCOT* (19&» 99)» A s*rls« of

rinfforts and *• cr*nnc^ wfclch aaj bt datsd to
;^>.-'*-.-;J* i-- ^ :

>
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lot mlllenniiK AEX

106-107 DH 303, SP 002, and EH 309, SP 065. Two aherda of window

glass, respectively L 25 nu, W 15 •»; and L 22 nn, W 9

urn. Presumably these should be attributed to th« tower

nowise. SP 002 came from Just below the surface of the

Phase 3 bank, and should not be regarded as seriously
•1
,] stratified, while SP 065 came from a lens at the base of

EH 305, that la fron the Post-Dunollle H phase.

t BC*£ (illiia 20: 108-112,

No attempt bos been made to distinguish microscopically

between theae two sjfcatances, twit It Is lltely tMt the t**o cooaba

are of antler (HacGregDr 1985) and that the pins are of bone.

108.• EH 119, £F 139. Substantial frasoents of a double-aid*}

compoolte ocob, Iho fastening plaUa, which are secured

by Iron rivets, are dsooraUd with dot-tmd-olrole orniintint

with parallels, for Instance, at Broch of ftirrlan

(KacOregor 197 .̂ fl« 11), Bilstoo (Munro 1882, fl^s 217-

9), Bromh of Blrsay (Curl* 1982, Hlus 10) and Dlnas

Po»(ys (Aloock 1963, pi vliij" 1987a, lllus 7*2X

109.» Efi 209, SP 083* End tooth-plaU iro« a doiible-sldsd

composite oo«b* Tha sdge b«ars dacorati^e (1« non-

functional) Incisions, dlffarlnc In cusbtr en ^wtt^slda.

>fc> parallels ar» offtr*d for this* X

EB 117, Sf 099* Ball-ha*d«l plm Th* top Is flat and

sllihtly b«sded and thsr* Is also a slight trading; bttwstm
tb» IjtJI fAJ U» st*a, Iht stm swtlls silently, tut not

2 i E12
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sufficiently to be described aa hipped. Apart froc the

dbaecce of hipping, there are parallels, for instance,

from Broch of Burrlcn, Brough of Blraay and Bilaton,

Hl.« DH 117, Si? 127. Small, plain nail-headed pin* Again

there are parallels at Balaton, Broch of Burrlan and

Brough of Blrsay, often hipped, and occasionally with

ornamental heads*

112.• DH 116, SP 126. Large, slightly hipped pin, made froo a

pig fibula: of Balaton (ttunro 1882, fig 204) and Broch

of Borrlan (HacOregor 1974, fig 7).

113. DH 118, SF 135. Fragment, L 32 mm, fi-om the point end of

a pin.

114.* DH 116, SP 097. Gouge, formed by slicing at an angle

through the tibia of a sheep (Ovla) or goat (Capra).

(This and other Identifications by S T Drlscoll). The

form goes well baok Into the 1st nlllennlum BC, so no

parallels are cited here.

US." Dfl 117, SP 136* Crude point, t^de by splitting the

ottatarsua of an ox (Boo) to produce a nonghly triangular

cross-section.

116.« DH 117, SP 11*. Crude point, split fro* a very robust

bone, probably cattle (Bos), or possibly horsa

or pis (Sus)» U» tod has be«n triaosd to prodJJce

a sharp piercer.

U7f* DH 118, ST 138» Handle, aade by sawtn« off, and the*

hollowing out, an antler tin*. Tb» distal «d of the tint

It very bearlly rubbed,

U&» DH 117, Sf 158 A, B 1 C. Three other f-^apaanU of sawn
i

and out sutler Urn, too fpartantary to deUmlnt tbttr
^ - > - • - > , •• . '** \̂ •• •, ^ - - -v t-
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intended function.

WOO) (Ulna 21)

119.* DH 109, SF 053. Carved fragment of yew (Taxna) wood,

accidentally preserved by charring. The lon& section haa

a gentle curve and slight tapert the cross section

appears to have bevelled edges, though thle may partly be

the result of damage. Moreover, the curve of the long

section may reeult fron heat distortion.

The iiae of yew, as Dr J H Diolcaon reminds me, suggests

that this may be from a bow. A possible parallel comes

from Balllnderry Crannog No 1 (Hencken 1936, fig 8D;

better drawing in Clark 1963, fig 21:6). Alternatively,,

our piece may be part of a handle for a wooden mug or

bowl. The aoall alzo and damaged state make any firm

conclusion Impossible,

2TQWE (other than flint) (lilt* 221 120-122)

Fragments of 4 rotary querm of West Highland type war* reoovtred,

but none WM in a clearly »tratlfi*d context, and mil mmy ooot

frcm a very l«te phaM of th» »1U'§ history. A furthtr 13 pleoe*

of work«d or utilitad ttoo* *tr* r«oc«nlt«l* Sens of th«M, rich

AJ p«rforAt«4 »ltt««, ar« likely to be late; other*, auoh u

^pebblea.iiMd u 4wUtonM» b*oMr atone* and rubbic< itonoe, are

not t/poloiio*lly dlacnoatlo* T^* preMnt aooount i* reatrioted,
^
therefore, to pitoee which certainly case frqa phaaee l-3»

frated wpouata of all the itone ot;eota «ajr be fcnind in
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Dincan 1982, 108-34

120.* EH 214, a? 117. Ingot mo*ild for an elongated oval Ingot,

carv*d In a flat alab of eandJtone; voluae 1.25 ml*

121. • DH 110, SP 1^6. Whet at one/rubbing atone. An elongated

beach pebble ha* alight dishing along ita long axla,

evidence for use aa a rfietatone. A longitudinal band of

pollah suggeata that It had al»o been u**d aa a polishing

or nibbing stona.

122.* DH 111, SP 133* A roughly ohlpped dlao of elate. There

la a second alate dloo with a central perforation, and a

thicker dlao of mica aohiat, but neither la cloaely

stratified.

FLIWT

Thirteen or fourteen fragments of flint were recovered from both

trenches end from all phaaee of Droollle, Mostly these were chips

and Irregular flakea, acme of thoa clearly from beach pebblea,

but a few nay have been parts of blades or oores, one was a plano-

convex knife or acraper, and another had delicate edge-retoJich.

Given the quantity fron such a limited excavation. It seaaa that

they oust marie a flint-using occupation; but there is no reason

to link this with activity in the 1st •illennlutt AD or later.

They ere therefore not oetalocued or illustrated here, but for*

fc* *&]•&£ gf e separate report.
>;-> ' - ' - . ? ? * .
f . • ' - ' ., -
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AFTOBDt 1: THE AKIMAL BdES

Angola Jones and the late Q W I Hodgoon

The anlmnl remains are meetly those from unimproved domestic

stock. The speolea present ore cattle, aheep/gaat, pig and horse.

Pleh are only poorly represented (2 vertebrae and 1 other bone;

these are believed to be fron a narlne apeoles)*

Perhaps surprisingly, there Is an absence of the bones of

wild animals such as birds and fowl, deer and other game, and

>*iale and small nfloaala. There Is no evidence of dog or cat and

the bones examined show no signs of having been gnawed* Shellfish

are also absent.

The overall lopr*aslon Is of young animals, the bone* of

which were thoroughly exploited for the production of narrow.

1.

The anlaal romlm were Identified by direct ooKparlflon with

boat* obtained fron nod«rn animals,

M«asursaints wtr* taktn In aeoordano* with th* aoh«n*

by Drls^^ (1976).

2341, MJW6) CV BOMS lUVTlfUD

112 (ban*

2 : F5
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3. SECIES FflESQJT

Cattle, aheep and/or goat, pig and flah remalna were pnwent

In both phaaee. Horae was present In DH 117 only.

Ihree fragment* of red deer cast antler which lacked bone

attachment were preaeac In layer DH 117. Theae could have b«en

carried onto the oit^ from a distarkce and nay have ccme froa only

one anlioel.

Ihe bones or the maaoalo appear to have cone from domestic

animal*.

ij. RELATIVE FflEQDBEIES OP SPECIES

The relative frequencies of upeciea pre*«it were Asaeased by

(a) minimum number*, and (b) percentage of bones of e*oh specie*

preeent.

(a) fftnijap mmbers (bused en « bone cannon to both l*yero)

£H 112 IHU7 Bom

C4ttl« 4 2 right a*trtgalua

Siccp/gcat 2 3 , left *c*pila
*

Pig 2 2 left imominato

?i*h 1 1 vartebr*

(W fowfttigii (excluding flih

ffi 1X2 EH 117

79.1 5**6

12.7 20.1

8.2 2**7

'- ,0*5^ "Bow*
*'/•*
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AOES GP ANIMALS AT DEATH

AssesBosent of age at death was difficult because coat

teeth were loo;* and not attached to bone and the long

bones were heavily eroded. Assessment of age, baaed on dental

t la given in Ihble U

6. SEX, SIZE Aim TYPE OF A1GKALS

There IB Insufficient evidence to assess the sex of the

animals, all of which appear to have been "run of the tail!"

docaaatic stoclc.

7. CARCASS ANALYSIS

Although theae animals represent statistically a small

aanple, It IB wo4*th noting that different parts of the carcase of

cattle and pigs are equally represented, l«e. tiiere Is no evidence

of dispersal of different parta of the carcaaa, e^ich aa Joints or

low meat-yield bones. Ihla aaggeata that all the animal ranains,

whethtr froea carcaas dresalng or oeala, are r*pr*«anted. A

possible excaptlon ia the absence of abeep heada from layer DH

112. Pooalbly, ahe«p heada Mar* removed and •aUn M a dallcaoy

8f PAOTCtAJY AND BOTCHERT

No algna ttf bona- or perlodontal dlae*ae wtr« d*taoted» The

bon*a of cattlt, abtep und pif hav« baan haavlly and

iKt «UFffw aortr^Uco of •anxx oc

'- :*t ,'•. " -*
! -^ ' \ ^
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Table 1 Ajeainant of «ge of anlrr/ila en dental evidence

EH 112

Speclea

Cattle

Pig

Evidence Age assessment

23 unworn permanent molars Juvenile cattle
and prefDOlars and 2 inworn
deciduous teeth

10 inworn permanent molars Young sheep <l8 months
and preoclara and 4 deci-
duous teeth

1 mandible and 1 maxilla,
each bearing a third
not fully erupted

Young pig

EH 117

Species

Cattle

Evidence

Evidence of loose teeth

Age assessment

ajmatoire animal (milking

Sheep/goat

Pig

suggests the preaerce of
3 cattle

3 unworn molars, 1 half
mandible bearing decl-
uoua teeth + 1 mandible
frtg. w/o teeth
3 right maxlUie, each
bearing tn uworn or
marupted third nolar
+ 1 Uft i«nrti P̂ tooth

cow?) 4-5 yeara old (3rd
molar worn)
b)YcHmg adtdt, 2J-3
years old (3rd molar
erupted bit not wornt
c)calf or late embryo,

teeth unworn

18
old
b)aheep

MuJt pigs <3 years old

H2 not yet fully erupted
18-24 atto (Silver 1963)
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1PFEMDH 2: iiULTTICAL RESULTS WtOH TVO GLASS SHERDS FBOM

D C W Sanderaon

DfiflODUCTION

Two samole* of vessel glass fron Dmollie (cat noa 102, 103),

a series of glass standards simulating early composition*

(Newton 1977) were analysed tialng a CamScan aerie* M scanning

electron alcroaoope with i-ray oicroprobe facllltle*, In the

phyaics department of Ptlsley College of Ibchnolofty. Ibe rosjjltfl

confirm that both sanplo* are of the aoda-llna-illlca conpooltlon

which occJirs cauocnly In Ntf Europe throughout the firot olllennliin

AD. This doe* not exlude the possibility of the ccwpoaltion of

medieval vessel gla*a from south or th* Alps. The remarkable

similarity of composition of both aherds *uggeat» that either tiiey

come frou the urn* veasel, or that thty represent aouro* material

and prodnot for a re^oridna operation.

IKE SAMfl£S

Cat no 102 la a rim ahard repreaantlng a 30° aro fro* *

atrtlght ald*d vassal with an Infarrvd upper dlanttar of 120 v,

cade fro* transparent and virtually colourlaas glass. The rle

thlotojaaa of 3 •» narrow* to ?JB within th« flrat 10 va* Th»
•hard Is daooratod by a row of aim. appllad and «*rv»r*d dots of

opaqut and badly w*atb»r«d whit* (!•«* «aoh l+5m In dlaattar with

a *MO apaolM of 2.6 M, Th« (la** ItMlf i* highly durabl*

F10 .



showing few visible tlgna of weathering, Cr*e edge haa been partly

and l;:eed; the other haa a olaan fracture and shows no

of inwinouled flow lines iTo» th* original working, dily

a few seeds of 1 BID or above are visible, although many of 100

microns or leae can be se^n under magnification. This suggests

glass which had been well melted and worked at nl^h temperatures.

Cat no 103 la a triangular body sherd sooe 10 nm x 10 cm x

lOtnr, wall thlckneaa 1 on, of transparent durable glass with few

signs of weathering and a alight residual yellow/brown tint.

There are few diagnostic features, althoigh un*nne*led flow lines

oan be aeen on the fractured *»dgo3. The seed pattern la very

similar to no 102,

AUAIJTICAL HEIHQCi

fragments, sane 1-2 on across, were cut from the edges

i ~._ samples, nounted In resin blocks and lapped to a depth of

several hundred «dcrona to remove hydrated layers before optical

polishing with a series of disaond coated wheels* The saoiples and

standards, ittlch were similarly prepared, were than coated with a

thin fll* of evaporated carbon before presentation -to the electron

microscope. X ray spectra were acquired fron approximately 1

square •» areas under a 20 kV 200* A electron baas for 300s each,

having first confined that thee* analytical conditions did not

result In depletion of Hfc signals uode

hevinj first ocnflnttd timt theee analytical conditions did not

result In depletion of Ha signals under prolont»d exposure to the
ba«B> T%e x ray i*tection systew consisted of a 31(11) detector

* ^taW'ter oj 3^0 tV at S^9 ksV oogpled to a Link AN 10000
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apeotral processor and conqputer.

X ray Intensities for the K Alpha lines fro* Na, Hg, Al, SI,

P, S, K, Ca, Tl, Hn, Fe, Cu, Zn end Sr, and for the Pb L alpha

line were stripped from the opeotra using elemental profiles froa

a virtual standard pack supplied by Link systems, and preliminary

compositions calculated ualng tbe ZAF/4 BLS program The results

were expressed aa otoohlometi'lc oxide weight percentages

normalised to 10CJ, and were broadly in agreement with the stated

compositions from the standards. Ihe to contents of high sodlm

glasses however were significantly underestiaated using the

virttial standards approach, probably due to differences In

analytical condition* between the Pal»ley aystan and *^hat used by

Link syateroa to produce the spectral profile for this element.

This was satisfactorily corrected by rescallng the )k estimates

and renoraallslng the results to account for the exoe»«; a

procediire which 6oea not apparently Invalidate the £AF correctloo*

for these esaple**

RESULTS AND DI3CUSSICW

Ikbl* 1 ahoM the staUd ooopoaitlons of th* ESP/Pilidngtons

•tandarda (NewtoD 1977) In ccroparljon with the reoJilta obtained by

the procedure outlined above. The overall agree«ent ie

lapreMlve, particularly for the aajor elegante. Although

significant rjlffereno** are noted for the SI, K and Ca oontent* of

•Undan-j 7601M5 and 76C148 thejr «ay be taken aa indication* of

tbe eft ecu of poor tartblllty or het*fQter**ty In theee nagit and

are oot repreeenUtlve of the reeulta froa the other •taoderda.

eleyeot* are aimllarly acctptable, although tbe

F12



concentration* are particularly lacking in precision, due to a

combination of a low excitation efflolenoy under the** analytical

conditions and failure to resolve the spectral Interference

between AS ft alpha and Pb L alpha lines. Reliable Pb

determinations by energy dispersive XRF wcnild be better basod on

the L beta line; however, thio was not readily achievable In this

case.

Having thua validated the method, the data from the

archaeological samples, ahowi In Table 2, can be interpreted with

confidence. Both samples are recarlcably conalatent

cocnpooitlonally and conform to the broad category of low-oagneeim

soda-lime-slllca glasses originally identified by Seyre and Skdth

(1961) and ahowi for ejonple by Sanderson and Hunter (1981, 1982),

and by Delcowna (19&0) to dominate domestic assevblageo of window

and vessel glas* in Northern Europe In the 1st nlllenlua AJX

Replacement of soda glasses by potash glaate* In 141 Borope in the

later medieval period provide* a clear dl*tlnotlon fron the typs

of ooopoaitlco obaerved btre, althon^i it should be noted that the

soda lime alllca tradition oontlniied eouth of the Alps and moat

notably In Venice.

In comparison with lit millennia*) AD gla**e* theae two

example* have rather high potaaaltvi content** In only eight oa*e*

out of over 200 aherds analysed in Bradford between 1979 end 1982

(Sander*c*i et -1, 1934) were the potaah level* over 1*5$ by

weight, and tbe*e example* oomlng fro* Rowan context* at

Blnohecter* and dark aje and Saioti period layers at Spoog Hill,

Ba*vlbt WlnoheeUr, Kelfp (Sw«d*n) and ItorMUdt (Nttnerlancte),

The tltanla and Iron and alumina content* are al*o lowvr than

ecwire toe
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aoda contents, oloae to 20% by weight suggest no strea* on

of the alkali eouro* (probably Mediterranean) used In theee case*.

The manganese and iron contents are- reasonably oloaely matched and

certainly In the CAM of no 102 have been Baltad undtr conditions

which have de-coloured the class. Taken together, the. use of a

high quality sand, the absence of sodium de-basement, and the

£0ioce**ful u*e of manganese aa a decolorant are tentative pointers

to the flrat half of the first clllemiuti Aa

The other notable feature la th« remarkable alojilarity of

composition between the two sample* aiaminad, which shart the eaae

minor devlatlona from the mean coopoaltlona of the period. Itie

match la eo oloe« AB altooat to ffiiggeat that tbeae are ah«rda from

th« aame vesael. Agalnet thU however the thicker rim of no 102

would sit ill on the thin walled gla** of no 103, and algiilfl<*r»nt

diiTerenc^ In wurtdng technique and colair were noted above,

Tho obfl*rvatloo of dUtlnot colcairs in lightly t5nted gl&aa

fragment* of similar conpo«itlon r«fl*ota the Intaraotlon between

the ulnor elarwnt*? and the furnace condition* us«d* While the

compoeltlon of £lau reTl«ot» the raw material* and their original

atl«otlon» the colour lj olaorly aff»ct«d by technique, Glvan th»

important orcha*o logical distinotlon between glassmaklnR and

whlob «ajr talc* place ltt*nwcd«nt!y of Moh other In

apao* and time , th-U Uiterplajr o>»*rv«» further attention* A

r*oent study of aoo* atpeota of thl» Infraction (Sander* on and

Hitohingi, 19S7) ha* cbo*m that fallur* to aohlavt colour oontrol

whao both man^ant** and iron ar* pr«itnt 1* In fact uovaon in

fla** fro» th« dark AfM» and that tho ytllow/browi tint oU«rv«d

twr* r**ilU fro» abort Melting ti>*« inter oaldUlnf condition*.

o 103
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from a r*aeiting operation using material from the body of

the veusel of no 102 can be postulated*
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•Icctron

tar /HI king ton* »l«uUt«d

»Ut*d oo*po*Uicr* for

77C33 76C150 76C1S1 HC149 76C159 76C145 76C148

S* 0

5t««J

a«r*)

^«d
C*~rv*d

am*

=*»r«d

!t«*<*"rv*)

St*t»d

Ct«rv»1

SO

rr*
5t«t*3
Ct»*rv»d
C*D

3t«t*0

*«rv^

sut*
Ob.*.̂
mo
SUCK)

*~n*d

MM
Cb«*rv*d
on
it«t«
CI>*«V«d

InO
»Mt*l

MO
•UU4
oM*n**
NO
tUt*

otiiniJ

i l . 7 9.5 5.0

ii.1 8.1 3.7

.05 6.6 3.2

5.2 3.4

4.1 4 .3 3.9
3.8 4.1 3.5

48.7 55.4 M.9
48.4 55.6 53.3

3.9

0.06 0.06 5.0

.15 .06 .3

1.5 7.2

.03 I . f t 7.5

22.6 21.9 19,2

I V l 24.6 20. 0

.1 - .2

.i - .2

.05 - .5

.03 .09 .52

J. 5 .3 .3
3.3 .31 .31

.1
.05 .04 .13

.1
,2 .1

.4 .1

.7
.1 - KM

( . 1 )
.02

.06

.03

3.8 4.2 3.9
3.6 3.7 3.7

42.6 M.6 44.0

41.4 55.3 42.6

-

.2

.13 .06 .16

24.2 14.3 14.5

24.6 14. S 14.5

28.4 21.5 34.9

29.5 22 .2 36.5

.2 .5

.06 .4 .55

.1 I'.B 1.0

.07 J . I 1.1

.1

.01 .02 .1

.91 .5

1.0« ,55

.5

.6 .0* .1

.1

.01 0 .9

.1 .1 ,»

.1 .1

.14 .05

.05 .05

.: .1

3.6 3.9
^ .9 5.0

40.7 53. t)

49 . 0 60 . 9

_

.05

.48 .54

24.9 14.6

20.8 l i . O

29.4 25. c

24 .1 2C.-

_

.05

.2

.01

.4

.1 .13

.07

.CM ,03

-

5

.2

.»
.It .14
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Oxide Wt %

rtgO

SI(

P2°5
SO

CaO

MrtD

FC2°3

CuO

ZnO

SrO

PbO

Table 2
from «Aaplo« DU102 *nd DU204

Dtil02

19.6

1.4

1.6

67.0

0.4

0.17

3.2

6.4

0.05

0.5

0.79

0.03

0.61

DH204

21.3

1.79

1.9

67.2

0.6

0.22

2.9

7.2

0.05

0.35

0.55

0.06
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